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The reactions of methylene biradicala with ethers is the main subject of
this thesis. By the thermal or photochemical decomposition of ketones, or
diasomethane and aaides, biradicals of the form >CH2 and ) MH can be produced.
The stability, reactivity, and selectivity of these as some of the highly
substituted carben®3 and imines has been reviewed in the first part.

1. The gas phase reactions of methylene generated photochemically from Joe ten
has been found to show discrimination in attack} ter C-H is attaoked faster than
secondary, is faster than primary as seen from the total bond reactivity figures
3.16, 4..17, 1.00 and follows the trend expected from the bond dissociation energies.
The experimental insertions into 1 C-H is not far from the observed value for 3 C-H
(1.00, 1.02) compared to preference shown for " C-H (2.79) at 100°C. In the total
bond reactivity account has been taken of the abstraction rate which is large for
ter C-H. Besides Insertions, three novel reaction processes have been discovered
in the present research.

2. Displacement Reaction where CHp displaces an olefin from an ether giving rise to
methyl alkyl ether e.g.

Cf^ ♦ C2H5OC3H7 CH3OC3H7 ♦ C2H4

At 100°C, attack on Et-0 of EtOEt and EtOPr11 was about same, the value for Pr^-0
vss half indicating sterlo effect. This reaction has been distinguished from the
typical radical reactions of methylene. Possibly CH2 behaves as a lewis acid and
the split of C—0 bond involves a cyclic transition state. The formation of a co¬
ordinate bond of oxygen followed by an H-abatraetion reaction from the adjacent
carbon atom has been postulated to explain this mechanism.

3. Abstraction Reaction where CH2 behaves like a monoradical and abstracts sec or
ter hydrogen thus producing an ether monoradical that breaks up, e.g. EtOEt was
found to give acetaldehyde, EtQPr® gave aeetaldehyde as well as propioaaldehyde.
Depending upon which hydrogen (secy) is abstracted in Frn group, a shift of H atom
from < to f (in case of carbon) must precede to form propionaldehyde. With
PrGPr , this reaction gave acetone, along with methyl and propyl radicals. The
products arising from the dioerisation, cross combination, and disproportionatlon
of these radicals have been proved to be equinalar with acetone which lends support
to the mechanism proposed herein.

4. The addition of oxygen to the system yielded peroxy radicals giving rise to
large amounts of esters vis. ethyl acetate and ethyl formate from diethyl ether.
Methylene abstracts hydrogen of ether and the monoradical ether combines with
oxygen yields ether peroxydo intermediate. Similar result was obtained using
methyl radicals for H-abstraetion in place of CH2. The intermediate of the form

or C2H50CH3 ♦ C3H6

0
0

CII3CHOC2H5 (1) could break up by any of the two steps

(a)

(b)

(1) CH3C -OC2H5 t ,0H
JO

(2) II30G2H5 + .CH30
where step (b) is faster than the step (a).

Use other side if necessary.
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THE REACTIONS OF BIRADICALS

INTRODUCTION

The research reported in this thesis pertains to the reactions

of methylene with ethers in gas phase. Methylene is generally considered

to be the simplest example of the class of compounds known as biradicals,

and in this introduction is given th© evidence for Its existence and a

comparison of its chemistry with that of related biradicals.

By a simple and unambiguous definition a monoradical can be

defined as a neutral molecule which has one unpaired electron and which

is therefore paramagnetic. The corresponding definition of a biradical

is a neutral molecule which has two unpaired electrons and which is para¬

magnetic. Spectroscopically a biradical will be in a triplet state if a

double bond structure coupling the two electrons is geometrically possible.

This definition must be used with caution, however, because there are

molecules which from their method of preparation and their chemical

reactivity might be expected to have two unpaired electrons and bo in th©

triplet 3tate, but which are in fact in the singlet state. For example,

the nature of the ground state of methylene itself has not been definitely
1-3,4hi

established and there is some evidence that it is singlet and

does not contain unpaired electrons. On the other hand, there is no doubt

that the ground state of the oxygen molecule, which behaves chemically as

a biradical, is the triplet ones moreover, no reasonable electronic

structure of triraethylene which does not involve txro unpaired electrons



can be written. There is also the possibility for any given molecule

that the singlet and triplet states are not greatly separated energetically,

and therefore co-exist in appreciable concentration. This, though likely

to be rare, may be true for methylene and is certainly so for some aromatic

compounds such as the forms I and II, of p-xylylen®,

1 °H2 = \ / = gh2 » 11 gh2 -^ y - CH2
which show both radical-like and non-radical like behaviour. In the following

we shall use the term biradical for compounds which show a radical-like re¬

activity, without necessarily implying that the ground state is triplet.

As with the monoradicals, direct evidence for the existence of

simple biradicals such as xOHg was not forthcoming until the Paneth^ mirror
technique for the detection of free radicals in the gas phase was invented.

Once tliis direct evidence was obtained, it became possible to postulate their

existence in chemical reactions with more confidence and the great bulk of

the evidence for the simple biradicals comes from kinetic and analytical

evidence about reactions in which they are supposed to take part. In more

recent years, spectroscopic and mass-spectoraetric evidence for the existence

of these radicals has become available, and all these sources of information

will be used in the following survey to supplement where necessary the

discussion of radical chemistry with which it is primarily concerned. In

the first place we deal with the chemistry of methylene.

The Properties of Methylene

The existence of methylene has often been postulated to account

for the kinetic and analytical data on hydrocarbon decomposition , oxidation ,
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and polymerisation''', although much of the earlier discussion was speculative#
a

Rice demonstrated the existence of methylene on decomposing diazomethane at

a temperature below 500°C.by identifying telluroformaldehyde as a product from

tellurium mirror. It was shown that OIL, group reacts with certain metals,

viz., Te, Se, As and Sb but not with Zn, Cd, Hg, Tl, Pb, or Bi. The Me

group on the other hand was found to react with all the metals listed above.

Thus the formation of formaldehydes from Te, Se, As and Sb mirror provide a

simple and conclusive test to distinguish whether methylene or methyl

radicals are formed. The free radicals also react with non-metals like

9-11
sulphur and iodine. Thus Belchetz and Rideal detected the presence of

jCH^ by reaction with iodine to give methylene iodide in the heterogeneous

decomposition of raethane and ethylene on carbon and platinum filaments but

no evidence for its formation in the homogeneous pyrolysis of methane at

1200°G was found-1-2. Methylene has also been detected by its reaction with

a tellurium mirror, after a high frequency discharge was passed through

ethylene, l,l,dibromoethane and dioxane-1-^.
However, the main method of preparing methylene to study its

reaction is by the photolysis of ketone in the gas phase1^1-' or by thermal

decomposition-^ or photolysis of diazomethane either in solution^'^ or

in gas phased20. Ketene polymerises slowly at roc® temperature but can

be preserved at liquid nitrogen temperature for long periods. It is there¬

fore a more convenient source of methylene than is diazomethane, which is

both poisonous and dangerously explosive, although Frey^ has recently

worked out methods of dealing safely with the latter.

The absorption spectrum of ketene has long wave limit between
0 V °

2600 and 3900 A . At ^ = 3850 A , for example, the quanta absorbed



corresponds to 74 kcal, such that effective decomposition of ketene occurs.

The photolysis of ketena have been studied by many workers^* who

found that the main products were carbon monoxide and ethylene in the molar
21

ratio 2il. A detailed study made by Strachen and Noyea reveals the

complexity of the photolytie decomposition. A discussion of the mechanism

of the reaction must take into account the following facts?

(i) The quantum yield (of ethylene) increases with wavelength

of light source but is independent of the percentage

decomposition of the ketene.

(ii) The molar ratio of carbon monoxide to ethylene is slightly

greater than 2tl.

(iii) Methylene reacts with carbon monoxide to give ketene.

(iv) The reaction probability of methylene with ketene is at

least 1CF2 times the collision probability.

(v) Higher hydro-carbons and traces of compounds containing

the carbonyl group are produced.

Various reaction mechanisms to account for these facts have been

23
proposed , and it appears that, though the primaiy reaction is simple, the

secondary reactions are not clearly understood. According to one sclieme2^
the major reactions are?

GHgCO CHgCO* > GH2 + CO (1)
CHgCO* > CH2* + CO (2)

OEg* + CHgCO * -CEjCHgCO or-CHgCOCHg (3)
CH2 «• GHgCO > C2II + CO (4)
°2H4 + GH2S > ~G%,GiI2*GF^ (5)
M + -CHgCHgCO M ♦ C2Hy + CO (6)
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M + -(CHg)^- > M + (7)
-CHgCOCHg + CHgCO > CO + -CHgCI^COCH., - (8)

or OjH, + CO + CH2C0 (9)
21

Steps (3) and (8) have also been postulated by Strachen and Noyea"

to account for the ratio CO/C2H^ being greater than 2sl and for the formation
of compounds of higher molecular weight. The formation of biradicals by step

(3) is believed to arise from the breaking of any one of the three C-C bonds
10$

of cyclopropane intermediate assumed to be formed - the ratio of -CHgCI^CO
to -CHgCOCHj- being 2:1. The former may be assumed to decompose rapidly
into CgH^ and CO while the latter is expected to be long-lived and could
therefore account for some anomalous observations on the life of methylene

mentioned in the next paragraph.

The quoted half-lives of methylene from different sources vary

over a wide range with ketene and diazomethane respectively as sources of

methylene, the half-lives as determined by mirror removal were1", 50 x 10""^
and 5 x 10~3 sec. respectively. Mirror removal here may have been due to

relatively long-lived adducts of methylene with the parent molecules. The

true life of methylene is likely to be much less . A short lifetime would

be expected for a small biradical, and where much longer lifetimes have been

reported as for CS, it seems unlikely that the molecule can reasonably be

regarded as a biradioal at all. Certainly, the ground state of CS seems to

be a singlet.

The possible reactions of radicals are governed by their thermo¬

chemistry, and it would therefore be useful to know the heat of formation

of methylene. This cannot be determined directly, but it is expected to
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be large because it is formed by brealcing two normal bonds. The heat of

formation of the methyl radical is reliably known so that if DCCH^-H) were
known, H^CHg) would follow directly. Wo have

AHf(CH2) = A Hf(GH3) ♦ D(CH2-H) - AHf(H)
= D(GH2-H) - 20 kcal.

Unfortunately, ©(CI^-H) has not been reliably established but if methylene
can abstract primary hydrogen atoms from alkanes it would, in the absence

of a possible contribution to the energy from "hot" methylene molecules,

imply D(0H2-H) > 101 kcal, or A%(CH2) ^ 81 kcal. Frey22 has,
following such an argument, taken A % (CH2) = 84 keal. On the other
hand, Hippie and Stevenson^? have determined D(GH2-H) to be 3.7 - 0.3 et
from their interpretation of electron impact studies on methane which would

mean a value of about 66 kcal for /\>Hf(CH2). Their interpretation of the
electron impact measurements is, however, inconsistent with the now accepted

•high' value for the latent heat of sublimation of carbon, and may therefore

be rejected.

The long wavelength limit for the photolysis of ketene itself,

to'ether with the heat of formation of ketene leads to AHfCGHg) = 92 kcal,
which is appreciably higher than any of the other values suggested. This

suggests that the methylene formed in the photolysis may be *hot', that is,

it may carry excess energy.

It seems likely therefore that Ah (CHg) is somewhere between
70 and 90 kcal, and that it is probably formed 'hot' when studied photo-

chemically from either ketene or diazoaethane. The energies of activation

for its reactions with a large number of compounds are small and since



methylene is an extremely endothermic radical, molecules with very high

degree of vibrational excitation result. As mentioned earlier the situation

may be further complicated by the co-existence of singlet and triplet states

of not very different energy so that it is not possible usefully to elaborate

further the discussion of the thermochemistry.

The Chemistry of Methylene and other Biradlcals.

The reactions of biradicals in general, and of methylene in

particular, can conveniently be classified as reactions peculiar to bi¬

radicals and reactions typical of all radicals.

Reactions peculiar to biradicals may further be classified into:

1. Insertion reactions, such as

»ch2 + c2h6 ^ c3%
2. Displacement reactions in which methylene displaces an olefin

from a normal moleculej for example,

ich2 + g2h5oc2h5 > ch3oc2h5 ♦ c2h^
3. Addition reactions in which methylene adds on to a double bond

to form a cyclopropane derivative; for example,
/CH2

JCH2 ♦ ch.? gh = ch*gh3 ^ch3ch2^ch2-ch3
Isoaerisation reactions in which a biradical is converted to an

olefin are generally possible although not so for methylene

itself. A typical possibility is

tCHCH3 * C2H^
These reactions will be discussed in detail before reactions common to

all radicals are dealt with.

1* Insertion Reactions

In their preliminary work on the photolysis of diazomethane in
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18
solution in diethyl ether, Maerwela, Rathj en and Werner showed that ethyl

n-propyl and ethyl isapropyl ethers were formed, that is, that a CHg group

had been inserted into C-H bond in the molecule. They also showed that in

tetrahydrofuran solution, photolysed fiiasomethane gave rise to o( and (?>-■
methyl tetrahydrofuran. 'Hie question arises as to whether insertion takes

place directly into the C-H bond, or by way of an "ylid" in which the

methylene reacts with the lone pair of electrons of the oxygen, and then
28

migrates . This would mean insertion into G-0 bond of the ether occurs.

In a re-examination of the reaction Doering and co-workers'^ studied the

photochemical decomposition of dl&sone thane in furan in the hope that oxygen

of the latter would permit the operation of "ylid" mechanism. No evidence

for the formation of tetrahydropyran and therefore of ring-widening was

found even by using the improved analytical technique (GLPC) which clearly

argues against the "ylid" mechanism.

The first insertion of methylene to be studied in the gas phase

was the formation of ethane from methane^. The source of methylene was

photolysed ketene which in the presence of methane gave ethane as the

major product. The insertion reaction of methylene with higher hydro¬

carbons were first studied in solution and here the question arises of

whether insertion takes place into C-C or C-H bond. However, the former

possibility has been eliminated by the observation thai ring-widening in
22 ^1 17 29

cyclopropane eye lopentone , and tetrahydrofuran v does not occur.

The photolysis of diasoaethane in n-pontane solution gave yields of n-

hexano, 2-methylpentane, and 3-mathylpoatane in proportion that corres¬

ponded exactly to "the equal rates of attack on primary and secondary C-H

bonds.
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The gas phase photolysis of ketene in the presence of alkanes^
has given results shown in Table I which are in substantial agreement with

relative rate ratios of the products from the first two reactants also

done by Frey and Kistiakowsky^. They studied the reactions at roc®

temperature within vdde limits of pressure. The rate ratios seemed to be

almost independent of pressure and the degree of decomposition of ketone.

Assuming that a break in the C-C bond were taking place because of the

high exothermic!ty of the reaction, it would have caused a number of

reactions in the hydrocarbon molecule, thereby altering the rate ratios.

The constancy of the values is yet another proof that insertion of GHg
into C-H alone occurs and not in C-C bond. From the Table I below,

values for kphave been calculated from the relative A factors and

activation energy difference (Eg-E^). From Frey and Kistiakowsky's
(loc.cit) work, the average value for the lower range of pressure is

shown below for comparison. Taking the typical reactions

CH2 ♦ OjHg J!L^ n-O^Hm

CH2 ♦ C-jHg ^ iso-C^H^o the values were:

Reactant Propane Butane

ki, 2.0 1.1 ....Knox and Trotman-Dickenson
/k2

ki ^ 1.8 1.1 ....Frey and Kistiakowsky

Agreement in the tiro sets of experiments is good.
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TABLE .1

The Reactions of Methylene with Alkanes

Typical Reaction: CHg + G^Hg n C4H10
- iGAH10

(1)

,(2)

Reactant Product 1 Product 2 Al

c3H8

n GJL _

3 12

n GAH10 ico-G^Hio

n~GAHlo n~°5Hl2
n

n °6HU

iso—C,iSQ—CgH-j p

iso-C^H^

2 Me-C^I^

3 ife-C5H12

noo—

'h.

1,8

0.7

0.7

1.3

1.3

%T®2 (°al/mole^

-70 1 10

-260 - 30

-200 1 50

-350 t 50

-190 1 30

Some of "the products were probably formed by the combination

of allyl radicals derived from H-abstraction by methylene. These reactions

may be suppressed by the addition of a small amount of oxygon to the
22

system . There are small differences in the activation energies for

attack on different positions in the same molecule and these show an

unexpected trend, attack on primary C-H having a lower activation energy

than attack on secondary C-H. The figures for isobutane require further

checking and it may be that all the deviation of the products from the

statistical distribution is due to abstraction reactions. Khcx and Trotaan-

33
Dickenson have attempted to calculate the relative A factors for the

attack of CHp on a number of alkanes by transition state theory assuming

J
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that the activated complex has the form

/CH2
CHo-C H

«2

but did not obtain agreement with experiment. The model drawn was

presumably oversimplified but the direction in which improvement with

experiment should be sought is not obvious.

We now return to the insertion of CHg into compounds other

than hydrocarbons. The original investigation of its reactions with

ethers, mentioned above, has been repeated2"' with more refined analytical

technique. It was found that in contrast to reaction in alkane solution,

methylene clearly discriminated between primary and secondary C-H bonds

in diethyl ether, and between the <?C- and /3- positions in tetra-

hydrofuran. In the ether, attack on the secondary C-H bond was slightly

favoured, the ratio of isopropyl ethyl ether to n-propyl ethyl ether

being 0.80 instead of the statistical 0.67. In tatrahydrof'uran about

20% more of the o(_-methyl derivative than ^-methyl derivative was

formed.

The detailed mechanism of the reaction with diethyl ether and

di n-buiyl ether lias been studied using methylene labelled with "^0 by

Franzen and Fikentscher^

^ HI! H H H
CH2 + C2H -0-C-C-H ^ C2H_-O -C-C-^-H

II H H H H

They found that in the n-propyl ethyl ether formed, all the was in the
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'i position whereas if insertion into the C-0 bond had taken place it

would have been in o< position to oxygen. IJittig and Fritz^ examined

the reaction of methylene with thioethers, and here too insertion appears

to take place purely into the C-H bonds, the C-S bond apparently being

unaffected. On the other hand there is evidence, discussed later, that

carbethoxycarbene :CHD0CEt does insert into C-0 bond as also the C-K bond.

The possibility of insertion of CHg into C-N bonds has been

examined by reacting it with N-<netliylpyrrolidine^G. Here the products

were ©<- and jfLMeNMe pyrrolidine and N-ethyl pyrrolidine, all of which
t * t 4 « »

can be explained on the assumption of insertion into C-H. If any C-N

insertion had taken place, N-methylpiperidine should have been formed.

This was carefully looked for spectroscopically (because its elution time

in chromatography was identical with N-ethyl pyrrolidine) but none was

found. Thus it appears that C-N insertion does not take place.

Insertion of methylene into C-Hal bond, on the other hand,

takes place easily, Just as C-H—vC-CH^, similarly C-Hal >. C-CH2-Hal.
These reactions have great preparative value, for example, conversion of

ter-butyl chloride and ter-butyl bromide into neopentyl chloride and

bromide respectively occurs readily^. (Si statistical considerations

the expected ratio of the products of reaction

CH3CHCI.CH3 + »CH2 CH3CHCI.CH2CH3 7

I

+ (CH^CHCH^l 7 + (CH3)3 C.C1 ?

II III

I, II, III are 6sljl. Chromatographic analyses showed that isobutyl
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chloride (III) was about "4.0th of the I. Though the peaks for product

I and II were not neatly separated, the latter has been estimated to be

in higher proportion. One may thus conclude that there is a clear

preference of attack on C-Cl compared to G-H bond and this is due to

the electronegativity of halogen atom. Thus the hydrogen of -CHC1-

group is not easily substituted by methylene.

It is interesting to compare the insertion reactions of

methylene with those of earbethoxycarbene CHCOOEt. This species is

formed by the photochemical decomposition of diazoacetic ester. In

saturated hydrocarbon solution the carbethoxycarbena inserts into the

C-H bonds giving saturated esters in good yield(as high as 50$).

This reaction is general and may be written as:-

^CHCOOR-l ^ iOHGOOR-L +

HCCOORi + R2H => R?CH2C00R1
A typical example is the formation of ethyl eyclohexyl acetate by

irradiation of ethyl diazoacetate in solution in cyclohexane. The same
_ 39

reaction takes place in a sealed tube at 150° . In tee presence of

copper powder, however, addition of ethyl diazoacetate to refluxing

cyclohexane gave ethyl futnarate, clearly the product of dimerisation

of carbeteoxycarbene. Carbethoxy carbene produced under these

conditions must therefore be insufficiently reactive to give the

insertion reaction, although it can add to a double bond of cyclohexene

to give a norcarane (bieyclo <4«1»0 heptane). These will be discussed

tinder addition reactions.

With trie thylamine, carbethoxycarbane gave - and Y-dieteyl-

arainobutyric esters - products of insertion reaction^. It was found that
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the insertion of oarbena into C-H on oarbon to nitrogen was more than on /? „

The reasonable explanation is that the eleotrophilic nature of carbene

involves resonance in the intermediate complex.

There is some evidence that carbethoxycarbene eaa insert into

C-0 bonds by the "ylid" mechanism. Examples are to be found in its

reactions with eyclohexanone and acetone in which enol ethers are formed^0
as also in the ring-widening reactions in 1,3, dioxolane which gets

converted into a p.dioxane^.

2. Displacement Reactions

In the displacement reaction a biradical displaces an olefin

from a normal molecule. The first indication that this could happen was

obtained from the decomposition of ethyl diaaoacetate in various ethers^.
The reaction of carbethoxyearbene produced in this way with di-n-butyl

ether gave ethyl butoxy acetate and but-l»ene as products. Similarly

ethoxy, and propoxy benaene were converted into methyl phenoxy acetate

and ethyl phenoxys.eetate. On the other hand similar displacement

reactions of methylene do not appear to take place in solution. When

diaaomethane was photolysed in solution of di-n-butyl ether, no methyl
18

n-butyl ether or but-l-ene was found in agreement with an earlier report .

The displacement reaction of methylene (generated from ketone) with ethers

do93 take place in gas phase, however, as has been discovered in the

investigation reported in this "thesis.

A further recently reported biradioal displacement reaction

also concerns carbethoxyearbene rather than methylene s this time displacing

ethylene from triethylamlne-^.
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The mechanisms of these remarkable reactions are not known with

certainly. It sight be thought that an insertion first occurred followed

by elimination of an olefin from the excited intermediate by a molecular

reaction similar to the decomposition of ter-butyl bromide into isobutene

and hydrogen bromide but such a mechanism seems less likely in solutions.

3. Addition Reactions

Carbon containing biradicals species are known to add to double

bonds in olefin. These reactions are important for preparative purposes

as well as for the additional evidence they provide for the existence of

the biradicals taking part. All evidence indicates that carbenes add

directly across double bonds to yield cyclopropanea. The reactions are

highly exothermic. The addition reactions of methylene derived photo-

chemically from diazomethane with cis and trans butene-2 have been much
44~46

studied . The cis and trans cyclopropane derivatives aro formed

possessing enough energy to i3omerize ;mless stabilized by collisional

deactivation. The isomerization is responsible for the bulk of the

products where both structural and geometric isomerization takes place.

Consequently the true nature of even the simplest of the reaction, viz.

addition of methylene to ethylene, was not recognised when it was first
jrr

studied . A determined search for cyclopropane was only made after

substituted cyclopropanes had been produced by the reaction of dichloro-

carbenes with olefins in solution^.
22

Frey and Kistiakowsky comprehensively studied the reactions

of methylene with ethylene and the subsequent isomerization of the cyclo¬

propane. The initial addition is some 84 kcal mole""'" exothermic and the
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cyclopropane so formed may readilyisomerize to propone unless the pressure

is high for deactivation to occur. The activation energy for the thermal

isomer!zabion of cyclopropane to propene is only ^5 kcal mole-"*". At a

total pressure of 100 mm, most of the molecules isomerize, at 2000 mm

few of them do. The nature of collisional deactivation is not clearly

understood. It appears that the synthetic molecules have about one

eightieth of the lifetime of an average thermally activated molecule.

Even at highest pressures about half as much propene as cyclopropane

was formed. Clearly insertion reaction is taking place whereby propene

is directly formed. Addition of large quantities of carbon dioxide to

the system (CC^ is not truly inert gas^) resulted in larger yield of

cyclepropane. It is possible that vibrational excitation of CH2 favours
the insertion rather than the addition reactions of methylene.

The reaction of methylene with propene yields an activated

methyl cyclopropane molecule^1 which isomerizes to butene. The same

molecule but with a different energy content, owing to the exothermieity

of the reaction, may be formed by the insertion reaction of methylene

with cyclopropane. These reactions have recently been examined by

Butler and Kistiakowsky-*0. The lifetiro of the energy-rich Me-cyclo-

propane depends largely on the source of CHg as also on the choice between

cyclopropane and propylene. In the former the Me-cyclopropane will have

most of the vibratioiial energy in CHq group. The findings that the
composition of butenes formed does not depend on whether GHg reacts with

cyclopropane or propene means that the energy of the "hot" molecule flows

freely among the normal modes of vibration of Me-cyclopropane in between

the time of their formation and isomerization. As would be expected,
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d©activation of complex molecules occurs at relatively lower pressures

of gas. Only about 4.00 mm pressure is required to deactivate the

cyclopropane compared to about 50 mm pressure required to stabilize

"hot" dimethy1-cyclopropane produced from addition reaction of CH2 with
51

isobutene . At room temperature addition reaction is several times

faster than the insertion reaction. This is true of reactions of CBr2
56

with olefins studied by Skell and Garner who also showed that these

are more selective than those of methylene.

The "hot" Me-cyclopropane, referred to above, when produced

from propene or cyclopropane, possesses different amounts of energy due

to the fact that the transition states involved are different.

Same compound of still different energy content can presumably be

produced from ethylidene and ethylene. Thus an experimental approach

to test the theories of unimolecular reactions is available because

compounds in excited, state with definite amounts of energy distributed
52

in a specific way are formed"^ .

The reaction of methylene with ketone which, in the gas phase,

ultimately yields ethylene and carbon monoxide is likely to be an

addition reaction23. Cyclopropanone is almost certainly formed first.

The compound has not been isolated but the further reaction of methylene

in solution yields cyclobutanone-^. The work was consistent with earlier

findings of Lipp and Koster that at -70°C the following reactions occurs

CH2C0 ♦ CHgNg > N2 + £> = 0

0 =0. oh2N2—♦O°H2 nf°
The criticism based on the fact that cyclobutanone at -70°C does not give
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addition reaction^ could be explained on the basis of greater angle

strain in cyclopropane than in cyclobutanona. It is estimated that the

reaction of methylene with ketene will occur at every hundred collisions

or less. Consequently the activation energy of this and all other

reactions of methylene that can be studied when ketone is used as a

source must bo very low, not more than 1 or 2 kcal mole"*-1-. It seems

probable that the initial step in the reaction of methylene with carbon

dioxide is also an addition reaction leading to the formation of carbon

monoxide and formaldehyde^.

CH2 ♦ 0 = C = 0 0—C — 0
V /
CH'

HCHO + CO

*2

Such a mode of attack with CH2 = C = 0 is suggestive of the formation of
initial adduct which may itself be a reactive intermediate. If it will

remove the tellurium mirrors then it may be the active agent in the mirror

experiments of Norrish and Porter. The long lifetimes observed for these

active agents could then be reconciled with the findings of Kistiakowslcy and

Kydd (loc.cit.).

It has been shown that the rate of attack of methylene depends little

on the structure of the olefins''"'*, though not much is known of the effect of
56

substituents. On the other hand the reactivity of olefins towards CBr2
57

and still towards CClp depends distinctly on the structure of the unsatur¬

ated compound. The values found for the relative reactivities are given

in Table II. A correlation has been established between these values and

the relative rates for the reactions of Br+ and 0H+ with olefins. Thus

halocarbenes are electrophilic which finds further support from the work of

Hine and Eowell^ on CC12 produced from chloroform by alkaline hydrolysis.
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Its relative ratea of reaction with Cl~, Br", OH"* and I"" compared to water

parallel their nucleophilicities.

TABLE II

Olefin log (rate of reaction relative
to cycioLGxenaT"

tOGlg iCBr^
2 ,3-Dime thylbut-2-ene 1.73 0.9

2-llethylbut-3ens 1.37 0.9

Isobutene 0.90 0.55

Cis-Pant-2-ena 0.33 -

Cyclohexene 0 0

Hex-l-ene -0.73 -0.71

Pent-l-ene -0.86 -0.78

The addition of a carbene to a ois-olefin has been found to yield

only cis-subatitutad cyclopropane molecules. The studies on the relative
57 56 59

rates of addition reactions of halocarbenes 9 9 show clearly their

elsetrophilie, non-free radical character. Both for methylene and halo¬

carbenes stereospecific addition"*5^" ^0 is suggestive of a tliree center

rather than free radical type reaction. The possible structures for the

attack of GBrp to cis and trans butene are

X,C-C' G-G
/ v

C-Br V
Br

/ Br
Br

II
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If an Intermediate of an open trimcthylane type I is formed it is

unlikely that the configuration would be retained. Here I involves a

propane bond angle such that C-C bond could cyclise with a half life

10""^° to 10"13 sec. Thus one would expect that an equilibration of

diastereomerlc radicals through rotation and inversion to be same if

*CG1.> in place of :CC12 were the attacking radical. Indeed the relative

reactivities of iCBr2 and •GCl-j towards a number of olefins did not
show any correlation^. It is possible that same factors do not apply

to the rates of mono and biradical reaction. It is likely that a

molecule in the triplet state would preferentially form an open

intermediate of the form I. The addition reactions are stereospecific

for CC125 ' 5?, CH2^' 3 as also sCHGOOEt59' ^ conforming to the form

II which indicates these carbenes are in the singlet state. The extreme

rapidity of the insertion reactions is a further argument in favour of

this hypothesi!0®. When methylene is inserted into an alkane both the

reactant and the product are in the singlet states. If a change in

multiplicity were involved, the reaction would be likely to be slow.

Additional support for this view comes from the study of the

reaction of oxygen atoms with olefins^"^3, The photolysis of nitrogen

dioxide by long wavelength light or mercury photosensitized decomposition

of N^O yield oxygen atoms in the triplet state provided the spin conser¬

vation rule holds. These atoms react with but-l-ene, forming addition

products, butan-l-ol and butene oxide in about equal proportion. At

short wavelengths the oxygen atoms are formed in the singlet first excited

state. Under these conditions the yield of butane oxide is almost three

times that of butyraldehyde. The latter could have formed directly in the
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first case, whereas it is likely that with the singlet atoms it is a

product of rearrangement of the oxide. There is another difference in the

reactions of triplet oxygen to that of singlet methylene. The addition

of oxygen atoms to substituted olefins yields mixed butene oxides

% = C./R3 O(3P) ^ >F " 0 a3 * Rls= " 0.'*
®2 % 0 A xO" 4

R Ro
R. ,R / / J

VC - c; R-C-C-R R_- C - C - R,
/ \ / S \ 2 \ I 4

R 0 R I R 0RX

and not the stereospecific addition product, vis. cis-compound exclusively.

These mixed butene oxides are a result of highly exothermic process. The

oxygen atom forming tiro biradical ends combine to form three-merabered ring.

There must be a time lag between the opening and closing of the ring such

that internal rotation becomes possible to give rise to trans product from

cis and various other rearranged products indicated in the general form above.

The addition reaction of methylenes to aromatics like benzene and

cyclohexylbenzene have also been shown to occur (Doering 1950-53)* Thus CH^
adds to the 'double* bond of benzene^

.. H
* OHj „ / X CH2

H

I II

to give norcaradiene (II) which isoraerises to give cyeloheptatriene (I).

Cyclohexyl tropilidine is the product obtained from cyclohexyl benzene

in the same way. A large number of tropilidenes have been prepared by

photolysis of diazomethane in substituted benzene thus affording an
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excellent method for ring-enlargement in a cyclic compound^. The

simplest example is of benzene ring-enlargement given above. Tropilidene

(07H8) is

g6% + CH2 » C?Hg C7%02

easily converted to tropolone by the oxidation of one ethylenic bond
66

to an diketons grouping by KffeiO^ , followed by alkali treatment converts
it to tropolone anion. The final assignment of the structure of the trop¬

ilidene is based on conversion to pimelie acid or on u.v. spectrum - though

it has not been definitely established.

Dichloro-carbene also adds to the double bond of cyclic compounds.

Thus -

Chlorobenzene is obtained from cyclopentadiene and where ring-widening is

not possible due to high strain in the molecule as in GGlg attack on cyclo-

heptatriene

I II III

1-ehlorobenzocyclobutene was the product obtained and not chlorocyclo-
78

ictatetraene II •
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Reactions of methylene which are typical of all radicals could

bo divided into two classes -

(1) The Monoradical reactions of Biradieals.

(2) Abstraction reactions.

These comprise a somewhat unique property of methylene and some other

biradicals to give reactions common to monoradicals.

(1) The Monoradical Reactions of Biradicals

Like methyl radicals, methylene reacts with metallic mirrors in

a flow system. Thus Rice and co-worker found, as 3tated before, that the

Te, Se, As, Sb mirrors were removed by methylene when diazomethane with

ether or butane as carrier gas was passed through a tube at 550°C. When

the temperature was raised to 660°C, however, GHg was converted into CH3
and the resultant product from mirrors were dimethyl compound i.e. dimethyl

ditolluride. The mirror removal by methylene is itself a monoradical

property akin to the .CH3 radicals as also the appearance of .CII3 at 660°C
as a result of H-abstraction which will be discussed later.

The only combination reactions of biradicals that are comparable

with the monoradical reactions are the ring-closure reactions of poly-

methylenes. The photolysis of cyclic ketones like cycloheptanone, -hexa-

none, and -heptanone possibly involve simultaneous rupture of two bonds

joining the carbonyl group to give CO and a biradieal. Where the formation

of cyclic hydrocarbon is possible, as with five or six carbon atoms, this

is readily formedj eyelopentonone on the other hand gave rise to isomeric

butyleno instead of cyclobutano^. Blacet and Miller^' have determined

the products of photolysis of ketones in detail. They found that eyelo¬

pentanone does give rise to cyclobutane while cyclobutanone gives cyclo¬

propane and propylene, the latter being an isomerized product. In addition,
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the other product being carbon monoxide and ethylene. The eye ligation

process Is exothermic by

HHHH

-G-G-G-C- GH2-CH2 Ah = -54 kcal

HHHH GH2- CH2

HHH
' ' ''

\~/MvQsaQwQaB \ /
I I I ch2
HHH

CHg-CHg Ah a -52 kcal

Since the activation energies for the decomposition and isomeriaation of

these eyelanes are only 60 and 65 kcal, it is possible that some of the

ethylene and propylene found in the products are formed by the reaction of

the activated eyelanes. The addition of inert gas should therefore result

into the collisional deactivation of the eyelanes (activated) with a

corresponding increase in their yield.

The dimerisation of methylene into is a doubtful issue.

The addition of CH2 formed by the decomposition of CHjW^ to GO yields
76

CH2C0 . By using labelled carbon in GO, the reaction of CH2 from ordinary
ketone yields''"''

CHgCO hV > CH2 + CO

CH2 + l3C0 > CH2 ^CO
These may be regarded as examples of methylene combination. The only

biradical dimerisation well established is that of acetylcarbene to give

biacetylethylene^. Ernest^O obtained ethylene derivatives under the

catalytic influence of copper powder. Thus

R.C0.CHN2 ♦ R.CO.CH N2 ^ R'.CO.GH * CHCOR' + 2N2
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where R = CII3 or 0^5 • ®ie ra^e recombination was found to depend on
the rate of carbene formation in the aromatic solvent used. The dimer-

isation of biradicals like diphenyl carbene does not occur either in
71

liquid phase or in gag phase.

2. Abstraction Reactions of Biradicals

The best-egtablished example of hydrogen abstraction by a

biradical is the reaction of CH2 with hydrogen studied by Gesser and
Steacie^. They found the following mechanism to fit into their kinetics s

CH2CO W v CH2 + CO (1)
CH2 + CH2CO v C2H^ * CO .....(2)
CH2 + H2 ^ .CH3 + H (3)
H + CH2C0 ^ .CH3 ♦ CO (4)
,CH3 ♦ *CH3 v C2I% (5)

CH3 + H2 v CH^ ♦ H (6)
Such a mechanism leads to a relationship

V%/ = k3 LHa] /, r

"BjH^ 2 [0H2O0]
Experiments were done at -40°G, 26°, and 99°C and it was found that E3-E2 =
0.8 kcal while = 10.2 - 0.5 kcal in excellent agreement with the previous

work. At higher temperature reaction (6) leads to a chain reaction. The

step (3) is very fastj the activation energy being about 0.8 kcal greater

than for step (2), the latter having very sraall activation energy. In view

of these ire expect methylene to give hydrogen abstraction reaction with

alkanes.

Irradiation of diazomethane in excess of carbon tetrachloride
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gave rise to a product of the form C(QH2CX)A free radical mechanism
involving the Cl-abstraction by methylene ma postulated

CH2H2 > ch2 * N2 (i)
*CH2 + CCl^ * .CH2G1 <• .CC13 (2)
.CClj + CHgNg > Cl^CGIIg + N2 (3)

CC13GH2 > GClgGHgCl U)
The successive free radical rearrangement as in (4) (the 1,2 shifts of Gl)

alternating with the reaction of .CGl^ xjith diazomethane (3) are some of
the steps which have been suggested and can account for the formation of

the end product ^(GHgCl)^*
Though the dimerisation of diphenyl carbene has neither been

noted in gas nor in liquid phase, its hyirogan-abstraction distinguishes

a monoradical behaviour. Thus for illustrations

(C6fp2 CH2 > G6H5C» ♦ RH > (G6H5)2 CH + R-n2
I

■(C6H5)2CS /IY 11
r

(G6H5)C-N-N-O(G6H5)2 (G6H5)2G-G(C6H5)2 (06II5)2 CHCH(C6H5)2
V IV III

The biradical I does not diserlse to IV, whereas the monoradical formed from

it dimerises to tetraphenylethane (III). In addition, the biradical also

reacts with the substrate to give a benzophenone azide"75. The proportion

of the substituted ethane III formed depends entirely on the C-H bond strength

of the solvent (RH) used. Hie CM and NH groups will also be converted into

alkyl derivatives by the attack of phenyl carbene.
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AIMS OF PRi&ENT AESEAHCH

The reactions of methylene generated photocheraically from keten

were taken up to explore further their mode of attack in the light of

reactions of biradicals. TK view that different energy contents are

responsible for the behaviour demands further inquiry. Methylene reactions

with ethers were cnosen because

, . c oo
(i) Doering's earUer report that jCf^ attacks 1, 2, 3 C-H bond with equal
facility in the liquid phase demanded critical study in gas phase kinetics

and the application of theory readily applicable to all hydrocarbons was sought.

(ii) The "Yld" mechanism so strongly supported by Meerwein and Huisgen was

under controversy.

(iii) Monoradical reactions of methylene biradicals and their chain formation

were intended to investigate.

(iv) The role of oxygen as a chain propagating agent wa3 yet to be explored.

It was not known, for example, whether methylene gives a

displacement reaction. This novel r eaction was discovered by us in 1957.

Nor was the H-abstraction in ethers ever report d before. Thus acetone, bi-

isopropyl, acetaldehyde, ethane, butane etc. were found as a result of

monoradical reactions.

Nothing was known about the role of oxygen. The addition of oxygen

to the systems not only altered th. course of reactions but resulted in the

discovery of novel peroxy biradicals and monoradical which gave rise to large

amounts of ethyl acetate and ethyl formate. Clearly these are a result of

chain reactions. The details of these findings have been brought forward

in these researches and were made possible by the advent of this extremely

versatile analytical technique called gas chromatography.
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CHAPTER 1

1.1. THE MATERIALS

Keten:- Keten can be obtained by the thermal decomposition of any

compound containing the group CH-jCOj substances reported to have been
used are acetone^, acetic acid®0, ethyl acetate®"*", and acetic anhydride®2 s .

The impurities in keten so produced arise from the fact that keten reacts

with the parent molecule, dimerises, and by-product gases are produced.

An apparatus similar to that used for the low-pressure pyrolysis

of propionaldehyde which yields methyl keter/^ may be employed for the

preparation of keten from acetic anhydride. Our apparatus, as modified,

is shown in Fig.13. A is a 50-ml pyrex trap fitted with a glass-to-glass

(B 14) joint to the tube L. A distilled fraction of acetic anhydride

(139*6°C) was heated to boiling and oxygen-free nitrogen was blown through

it. Direct distillation into A via stopper S, at reduced pressure, kept

the acetic anhydride out of contact with moist air. A pyrex tube L leads

into the reaction chamber Q, made of quartz tube about a meter long standing

vertically in an electrically-heated furnace. The furnace temperature was

maintained at about 500°C using an energy regulator. The tube L was kept

at 1A0-150°C hy spiral winding a resistance wire around it. A fine capillary

at B was inserted to maintain low pressure on the product side thereby

reducing the dimerisation of keten. The trap D contained dry ice-alcohol

mixture and condensed out most of the undecomposed anhydride.

To start with, the liquid nitrogen dewar was kept on A and the

system pumped down after which the dewar was replaced with warm water. In

this way adequate amount of acetic anhydride entered the furnace and
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decoaposed into keten and acetic acid

(ClijCO^O > CH2 = CO + CH3COOH
in the molar ratio 111. The keten was condensed in trap T cooled in

liquid nitrogen. From time to time the dewar on T was lowered to melt

the frozen keten to free the passage through it. After an adequate amount

of keten was collected further purification was carried out by bulb-to-bulb

distillation. Evaporating from dry-ice trap temperature, the first 10$

of distillate and the last 20$ was rejected; the middle fraction was

stored at liquid air temperature. The purity of keten used in the present

work was always checked by chromatography where no trace of any other

component was observed.

Ethers. Most of the ethers employed for experimental studies were

prepared in the laboratory by the sulphuric acid method or by the reaction

of an appropriate alkyl bromide with sodium alkoxide^. Primary separation

of ethers was carried out by fractional distillation. Only the middle

fractions of the distillate were collected. Extensive use was made of the

large-scale chromatography column specially installed for the purpose of

purification. For reasons discussed under Displacement Reactions, care

was always taken to ensure that the ethers were free of alcohols.

Dimethyl Ethers. A»5 mis of cone sulphuric acid was gradually added

to 20 mis methanol in a distillation flask and the mixture allowed to reflux

on an oil bath at 1A0°C. By means of a dropping pipette more methanol was

added at a rate at which methyl ether was collecting as gas. The sample

thus obtained was distilled from a trap at -80 to a trap at -186°C at least

twice giving ether of about 99.95$ purity.
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Methvl Etbr/l Ether. About 8 gms of freshly cut sodium metal was

dissolved in about 30 mis of methyl alcohol, refluxed for about 2% hrs.

The excess of sodium metal was filtered off on glass wool and the clear

solution vacuum dried. Ethyl bromide was then added drop by drop into

sodium methoxide, refluxed under water-cooled condenser while maintaining

the receiver at 0°C. Chromatographic purification was resorted to in

order to separate out impurities.

Dl-ethvl Ether. C.P. grade ether anaesthetic was used. It was dried

with sodium and redistilled, only the middle fraction coming through at

34.6 being retained. This was found to be sufficiently pure by gas

chromatography and infra-red analysis.

Ethyl n-propvl Ether. The method of preparation was the same as for

methyl ethyl ether except that propyl bromide was reacted with sodium

ethoxide. The ether was purified by two distillations and large scale

chromatography. The large chromatography columns (6 meters long and 2 cm

in diameter) contained Firebrick (52-72 mesh) supporting 20$ di-nonyl

phthalate and were heated to 80°C.

Ethyl iso-promrl Ether. Sodium ethoxide was reacted with iso-propyl

bromide and the ether purified by large scale gas chromatography.

Pi iso-propyl Ether. This was supplied ty B.D.H. and contained about

0.5$ ethyl isopropyl ether which was recovered by the large scale gas

chromatography.
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1.2. THE APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE

The kinetic apparatus employed in the present investigation is

shown in Fig.lj Fig.2 shows the analytical section of the apparatus in

somewhat greater detail.

Experiments were conducted in an all-glass high vacuum system

which could be evacuated in 30 mins to better than 1CT^ mm as checked by a

vacuostat, by means of a mercury vapour diffusion pump backed by a rotary

oil pump.

In making up reaction mixture, in which the ether was always

present in excess, about 2 cm pressure of keten was first let in into the

reaction vessel V from the storage trap D. Residual keten in the line was

condensed back into D followed by closing tap R. The required pressure

of ether (gas) was then allowed to build up from its storage bulb into

the short line FRS and S opened. As about 5 cm (amount desired) Hg

pressure of ether gas streamer through the capillary into V, adequate

mixing took place in V. At the same time the chances of keten diffusing

back were minimized. Trial tests had shown that opening S for just three

seconds was adequate to stabilise the pressure on either side. Thus the

pressure of ether let into V could be easily read. The remaining ether

was condensed back into its bulb which was isolated before the apparatus

was pumped out.

The irradiation source was by means of a 125 Watt Osram medium

pressure mercury lamp whose unfiltered light was allowed to play on V.

The outer glass bulb of the lamp cut off so that both the reaction vessel

and the lamp could be conveniently placed parallel and housed in a cylindrical

box made from polished aluminium foil. The lamp was operated direct from the
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A.C, mains using choke and a capacitor. Before starting an irradiation,

however, the lamp was allowed to warm up under an opaque black cover for

about twenty minutes. During the subsequent timed irradiation about 20%

of the keten was decomposed, and the products allowed to stand in V for a

few minutes.

Keeping stopcocks Q, R, and S closed, a liquid air trap was

kept around trap T. S was now opened and the products drawn out from V

by the Toepler pump. Complete condensation was ensured by passing the gas

several times back and forth into V. This procedure was necessary particularly

when the mixture contained incondensable gases like nitrogen and oxygen.

Direct pumping out of the uncondensables via W and M tended to give erratic

results due to incomplete condensation of more volatile condensables.

The uncondensables were pumped off, and the 'U* trap on the

chromatography column having been evacuated to low pressures, was cooled

by liquid oxygen transferring Dewar from T to 'U1 and keeping W, S shut but

M open. After allowing about ten minutes for distillation into 'U', N was

also opened to the vacuum line for a short while if the vacuum on U was not

standing low. At the relatively low working pressure the products were

transferred adequately into U. With M and N shut, the cold trap was removed

and the nitrogen supply directed via L, U, and N thus feeding the products

into the chromatography system. U was wanned quickly with tap water to

vaporise the products. A buffer volume preceding U was fitted and was

large enough to take care of the abrupt change in nitrogen flow. This

method when used either for the injection of a sample or for the calibration

of the products gave symmetrical peaks on a chromatogram. If, however, the

peaks showed tendency to tail off, the column packing was taken out and
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re-tapped to remove •cavities' which appeared as a result of continuously

subjecting the column to sudden changes in flow of the carrier gas.

Glass wool was preferred to cotton pads for the column ends to keep the

packing in position and to reduce retention of the product/ products on

the pads*

The response of the thermal conductivity cells is nearly linear

in the concentration of any single component, but the response may differ

from one substance to another. According to some^, it is proportional
ac

to the weight of the components, while others maintain it is proportional

to the mole fraction. Here the calibration was carried out on the basis

of mole fraction by employing a micro-burette mB (Fig.l) which is essentially

a modified McLeod gauge. It was capable of measuring gas columes from 0*01

to 10 micromoles of lower boilers quite conveniently. By injecting small

aliquots of any component below its saturated vapour pressure, it was

possible to select a wide range of concentrations and in this way

calibration graphs constructed for the individual products.

1.3.1. THE COLUMNS

Partition columns were used for the separation of lower and higher

ethers formed by the attack of methylene on the ether under study. The

other products like the aldehydes, ketones, and where oxygen was added to

the system the esters formed, were also easily resolved on these columns.

The adsorption columns were employed for the separation of lower hydrocarbons

produced in the reactions. All tubing other than the packed column was

capillary to reduce diffusion of the eluted constituents to the minimum.
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Partltion Columns

6 ft length of glass tubing (i.d. 3 Km and 4 mm) bent into the

form of U, joined when necessary into the form W, were packed with Oelite

or Firebrick of a mesh size chosen to give the necessary number of

theoretical plates. A set of columns containing stationary phase of

different polarities were kept on hand which met the requirements of the

changing composition and the nature of the products.

Celite (kieselguhr), size largely below 100 mesh, was purified

by treating with dil HC1 (50i50) for four hours and washed acid-free in a

running stream of fresh water, finally given a washing with dil ammonia

(5% viv). It was baked in an air oven at 120°C for three hours, cooled,

and the liquid phase was deposited and dried completely free of solvent.

At a later stage of the work chromatography grade celite (80-100) was used.

The liquid phase was deposited usin the solvents given below in Table 1,

which includes a list of packing employed in the present work*

MO

Column 6 ft Cel^te I4q*4d phase Solvent used

(1) 4-5 mm (i.d.) 100-120 20% Dinonyl Acetone

(2) 2-3 mm
phthalate

t» 80-100 tt cci4
(3) it « 20% Polyeth- CH.OH

U) »
lene glycol 4

rt tt Squalene CC14
(5) 4-5 mm

Firebrick
20% DimethylIT 52-72 mesh Acetone

(6) "
phthalate

It 100-120 " it it

(7) II 72-92 M 20% Dibutyl ti

phthalate
(8) II 52-72 » Nitrobenzene it

(9) tt 72-92 n Silicone grease Benzene

(10) " II 52-72 « Di-octyl Phth- Acetone
olntfi
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Adsorption Columns

Chromatography grade Alumina (Spence) was sieved and then

activated by roasting in a muffle at 450°C for three hours, then cooled

down to a temperature of 150°C and transferred to a vacuum dessicator.

In view of the fact asymmetric peaks were often obtained with alkanes,

its activity was reduced by depositing 1-2$ squalane or an ester (Table 2).

TABLE 2

Column dia. Mesh Size Liquid phase Solvent used

(11) 4-5 mm. 40-60 1% aqualane Petroleum ether

(12) » 32-100 2% « "

(13) " " 2% Dinonyl Acetone
Phthalate

Such a treatment of poisoning as in Columns Ho, 11-14 gave excellent

separation of hydrocarbons.

It being known from the retention volume measurements that the

lower hydrocarbons were eluted extremely fast on partition columns, compared

to other products in the mixture, the adsorption (alumina) column was

connected in series to the partition (firebrick) column. The products of

reaction collected in the *U* were injected through these combined columns

for a time period shorter than the retention volume of the first product to

be eluted from the partition column. A 3-way tap connecting the two was

then turned to isolate the alumina column, which now contained only the lower

hydrocarbons, thereby allowing the analysis of the rest of the products to

be completed on the partition column. The nitrogen flow was now directed

back via the alumina column to elute the lower hydrocarbons. In this way
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I

correlation of all the products obtained in the complete analysis was

readily available under identical conditions.

The column temperature was controlled by an electrically heated

jacket which consisted of an inner glass tube (dia 30 mm) wound with nichrome

heating tape, the whole being placed in a thick fibre glass jacket supported

horizontally on the frame of the apparatus. The current to the column

jacket was supplied through a variac transformer. In this way the temper¬

ature of the column was controlled to within - 1°G.

1.3.2. DETECTOR

A katharometer was used as detector throughout the present work.

The circuit (Fig.2) consisted of a balanced Wheatstone bridge incorporating

two tungsten filaments (13 ohms each) stretched along the axis of two

channels drilled in a brass block. The block was cylindrical piece

(7.7 x 7.5 cm) with two channels, one for the balancing and the other as

detecting side. It was housed in a thermally insulated box and had a high

heat capacity so that small changes in the laboratory temperature did not

appreciably alter its sensitivity or cause base line drift during analyses

which took 2-3 hours.

Each filament formed an arm in the circuit to which current was

supplied from a ^-volt battery. The battery current was controlled by a

10 -A. variable resistance V. With the flow rate of carrier gas (N2) same,

the zero point on the recorder pen was adjusted by R^. Passage of an

impurity (gas product) through the detecting side produced an off-balance

current depending upon its thermal conductivity which was recorded on a

strip chart on the 'continuous balance1 ImV Honeywell-Brown recorder.
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1.3.3. CALIBRATIONS

For the quantitative measurements of the products of reaction,

it was necessary to carry out calibrations. This of course followed the

analyses and the identification of each product of reaction but will be

described here since the calibrations will be referred to in the text

that follows. The problem was approached in different ways. Firstly, the

products were combusted either in a copper furnace or in the combustion

pipette, C, (Fig.l)j secondly, by the method of internal normalization,

and lastly, by the micro-burette method. These are discussed briefly

as follows:

The Combustion Method.

A copper oxide furnace made out of a quartz tube (20 cm long,

6 mm i.d.), electrically heated, was fitted to the outlet end of the

conductivity cell so that any of th product appearing on a chromatogram

could be picked up for combustion. The carbon dioxide so formed was

collected in a spiral trap filled with pipex helices and frozen at liquid
oxygen temperature. After collecting all the carbon dioxide formed from the

component as indicated by the chromatogram, the trap was fitted on to the

apparatus, degassed to remove nitrogen (carrier gas), and -the carbon dioxide

remaining at liquid oxygen temperature was transferred to the graduated

Toepler volume for measurement. It was expected that in this way a

correlation of carbon number of a component (measured as GOj) with the

peak areas on a chromatogram would be possible. But when actual samples

were measured, combusted, and the GO2 formed measured, the reproducibility

was poor. A combustion pipette C, was then incorporated close to the

Toepler volume where the eluted product, Identified from its chroms,togram,
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was condensed out and after degassing as usual combusted on the platinum

filament in C. Calculations invariably showed a source of discrepancy

possibly due to too frequent contact with the grease of stoppers on the

apparatus. It was thought that on using an excess of solvent, the loss

of actual component could be reduced, hence internal normalization was tried.

jntqrnaX Normalization

Accurate mixtures of ether and n-pentane were made up and sample

injected into trap D by a 1,0 ml syringe. The samples were then distilled

into the U to ascertain the effect of stopcocks on the way. It was found

that stopcock grease does reduce the reliability of values. However, the

microburette mB (Fig.l) enabled absolute calibrations of ethers (gas) to be

carried out without involving direct contact with grease and this procedure

was therefore adopted.

Microburette Method

Gaseous samples were stored in 2-litre vessels, whereas liquid

samples were kept in traps which are shown in Fig.l. The injection of

sample into the column was carried out as follows * The sample was first

degassed, after freezing it to liquid oxygen temperature. The system

including the microburette (a modified McLeod gauge)was brought to low

vacuum along with the U. U was now closed and an aliquot of a sample

allowed to vaporise into the sealed end of mB. The level of mercury was

raised by manipulating the 3-way tap S to a suitable mark at A, B, C.

The rest of the system was pumped down again and a reading taken on the

manometer. Care was always taken to draw an amount of sample Into micro¬

burette which would be below its vapour pressure.
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Peak areas (sq cm) were measured according to trapezoidal

rule against which were plotted molar concentrations of 1316 components

and a set of graphs constructed. To bring the sensitivity to a normal

basis, the peak areas corresponding to 8 micromoles of each fraction were

recorded which were then converted to a uniform flow rate basis viz.

20 c.cs per minute (Table 3). The abbreviations for the chromatography

columns given in the same table correspond to the type of packing, the

liquid phase present, and where the column length was a single *U' (6 ft.

length) it is marked S, while for double length (12 ft.) it is marked D.

For example, C(80-100)(DNP)^S refers to a column with Celite packing

carrying dinonyl phthalate and is half S length viz. 3 ft.

Depending upon whether the columns used were packed with firebrick,

celite, or activated alumina either singly or in combination for the purpose

of product analysis, only the corresponding values for the sensitivities from

Table 3 were applied, the reason for doing so being that a plot of the

calibration values (given in the last column of the Table 3) against carbon

numbers of the compound did not fall on a single straight line. Instead, a

greater slope for the sensitivities done on firebrick column compared to

those done on celite column was obtained. Table 3 lists the sensitivities

of almost all the compounds found as products of the reactions studied during

the present work.
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TABLE 3

Calibrations using microburette

B.P.

°C

Chromato¬
graphy
column

N2
flow-
rate

C.T.
Area (aq.cm
= 8 M of
component

) Converted tc
N2 flows: 2C
cc./mt

1. 2,3 di Me Butane 58.1 C(DNP) 11 38.4 21.0
+ Act.Al.

2. Propane -42.1 F(DMP) S 25 50°C 2.43 3.0
+ A. Al.

3. Iso Butane -11.3 C(DMP) + 20 24°C 8.1 8.1
Act.Al.

4. Me 0 Et 7.9 F(DMP) D 20 it 6.42 6.4

5. ch3cho 21 ft 20 tt 5.0 9.0

6. Et 0 Et 34.6 tt 20 tt 7.56 8.70

7. Me 0 Pr11 39.1 ft 20 tt 8.8 10.1

a. Et 0 Prl 54 C(80-100) 21 11 I8.4 18.4

Et OPr11
(DNP)-gs

9. 64 + C (80— 21 it 21.9 21.9

Et 0 Pr51
100) sq.

10. 64 F(DMP) D 23 18-21°C (10.5) 12.1

11. Et 0 Pri 54 tt 23 n 10.0

12. pri q ppi 69 tt 23 tt 10.9 12.5

13. Pi^OPr" 91 n 23 tt 12.7 14.6
14. Et Formate 54 0(80-100) 21 n 13.7 14*7

DHPi|S
C(80-100)
(Sq.)S

15. Et Acetate 77 tt 21 11 22.4 24.0

16. Acetone 56.5 F(DMP)D 23 48-5o°c 8.67 9.96

17. c2h5cho 50 C(DNP)S 20 23°C 8.84 8.8

18. Propane c(dnp) + 18.5 22°C 3.5 3.2
Act.Al.

19. Iso Butane -11.3 ft 18.5 tt 9.3 8.6

20. Propylene -47 3.2

21. Et 0 Bu1 81.1 23.0 18-20°C 12.6 14.5
(calculated on
EtQPr11 basis)

22. Et 0 Busec 81.2 value F(DMP)D tt tt 12.6 14*5
23. Et 0 Bu?1 92.3 tt 14.0 16.1
24. Me 0 Pri 32.5 f(dmp)d tt 7.0 8.1

25. Pri 0 Pr11 83 it 12.0 13.8

26. Pri 0 Bu* 87.7 tt tt 13.6 15.6
27. Pri 0 Bu 90 it tt 13.8 15.9

28. Acetone 56.5 c(dkp)s 20 10.2 10.2
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CHAPTER 2

ATTACK OF METHYLENE ON DI-MBTHYL ETHER

Competitive rate measurements of the insertion reaction of
o

methylene into the I C-H bonds of dimethyl and diethyl ethers were made.
o

Insertion of CE, into the I C-H bonds of dimethyl ether gives methyl ethyl

ether. The same reaction with diethyl ether gives ethyl n-propyl ether.
o

Thus a comparison could be made of the efficiency of attack on the I C-H

of the two ethers. Such an approach was dictated by the fact that the

absolute concentration of methylene biradicals cannot be obtained.

Many of the difficulties disappear when measurements of

relative rates of attack on any two ethers, R-O-R and R^O-r' (by analogy,

the competitive reactions of atoms and free radicals with hydrocarbons)

are carried out. Competitive reactions of methylene with dimethyl and

diethyl ether were therefore chosen which necessitated a prior knowledge

of the relative rates of formation of MeOEt/EtOPr11 from diethyl ether

alone. Although the latter experiments were done first, the reactions

with dimethyl ether have been considered in this chapter to keep a sequence

of lower to higher ethers in the discussion. In the presence of both dimethyl

and diethyl ether, the following reactions occurred.

Insertion CHg + C^OCgHj kl > CgHsOCHfC^^ (l)
CHg + C2H5CC2H5 k2 j C2H OC (2)

Displacement CE, + CgHjOC^ ^3 v CEjOC^ + C^ .(3)
Insertion CE, + CH3OCH3 kA ) CHyDC,,^ U)

Thus methyl ethyl ether arises hy reaction (3) and (4) from both ethers.

This scheme then gives the rate ratios
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R , = k0A0 + \ &252I
Me0Et/REtOPrn 2 [EtCEt]

At 100°G, values for the left hand side of equation are listed in column

marked MeOEt (Table 2.1.). At corresponding temperature values for k^/k2
may be taken from Table 3.1.2. where the average rate ratio for MeQEt/EtOPr11

formation from EtCEt alone was found to be 0.38. This has to be allowed

for since the MeCEt also arises from EtCEt by a novel mode of reaction (a

displacement reaction) discussed in Chapter 3. The ratios of the two ethers

used are also given in the table below and by way of illustration let us

consider Run 32 to calculate k^/Aj. Substituting the values in the afore¬
mentioned relationship we have,

2.07 = 0.38 + x

whence ^4l - 1.65
a2

In this way values given in the last column of Table 2.1 were calculated

and their molar averages found to be 1.72.

Reaction; CHg + MeQMe + EtCEt at 100°C.
Column; Celite (DNP)
Duration of Run; 40 min.
Flow Rate t 10 ccs/nin

k3^4 s 0.38
Run No. P cm Normalised to EtOPr11 k/A0 (calc.)

Keten MeCl-ie EtCEt MeCEt EtOPri

32 1.0 4.1 4.0 2.07 1.58 1.65
37 1.0 3.0 4*6 3.16 1.91 1.60
56 2.0 8.0 4.0 3.77 1.76 1.69

54 1.0 4.0 2.0 3.85 1.64 1.74

58 2.0 8.0 4.0 4.24 1.77 1.93

41 0.5 3.0 1.0 5.48 1.79 1.70

Molar Average = 1.74 1.72
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Since there are six primary C-H bonds available both in MeOMe and EtOEt,

the results show that the efficiency of attack on primary C-H bond of the former

is higher than that of the latter. Small quantities of acetaldehyde were also

found as the product of the reaction of CH2 with MeCMe by itself but it was

not determined quantitatively.

Acetaldehyde could be formed eitlwr by way of direct molecular

reaction via a somewhat complex transition state

CHg + MeOMe > CH3CHO + CH4

It is unlikely to be the result of abstraction reaction to followed

by a disproportionation of radical such as

sCH2 + ch3och3 «CH3 + .ch2och3

CHgOCHj + R ^ CH3CHO + RH

as a deep seated rearrangement of atoms would be required. Abstraction

of H from MeCMe has of course been observed with methyl radicals^ and

at high temperature (270-400) where CHgO is formed by the decomposition
of CE^OCH^. The reactions which take place are probably

.CH3 + CH3OCH3 > CH4 + CEjOCHJ (5)
-CH^OCH^ > HCHO CH3 (6)

.CH20CH3 + .CK3 >• C^OCgHj (7)
•CHgOCH^ .CHgOCH 3 » X (8)

Reaction (5) has been studied by various workers'"^"*^. Its activation

energy has been shown to be 10 kcal.



CHAPTER 3

3.1. METHYLENE REACTIONS WITH DIETHYL ETHER

The reactions of CHg with EtGEt were the first to be studied.
A check on the reaction kinetics was made by the experiments where methylene

was made to react with n-pentane.

Keten and n-pentane in the ratio 1»5 were irradiated to 10$

decomposition. Analyses of the products were carried out on a chromatography

column of F(DMP) (Table 1,(5)). The products of the reaction largely

from insertion

■ H
! ^ ? H

1
I

c - C - c
fe1 1

- C
1

- C - H
i l i I l

H H H H H

were 2,2-dimethyl butane, 3-methyl butane and n-hexane•

With diethyl ether in place of n-pentane, the products of

insertion were expected to be EtOPr* and EtOPr11. These were found but

in addition two new products (A and B) appeared

H H H
i Hkl i

C - C - oIo — C
\ 1 i 1
H H H H

The chromatographic conditions were varied to further test the purity of A

and B. Analyses on Gelite (DNP) column (Runs 2lr5U) showed A and B appeared

before EtCEt as a single peak. On F(DMP) column the position of A was not

changed but B now appeared after EtCEt, its amount relative to the propyl

ethers being very small for Runs done at room temperature but somewhat larger
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at 100°C. Peak B was much increased relatively when air was added to

the reaction mixture.

Peak B formed with and without the addition of air appeared to

be a single substance. This was shown by using different columns (C(DNP),

F(DMP) upon which the retention volume of Peak 'B» changed while that of

•A1 relative to other ethers did not. Peak 'B* was finally identified as

acetaldehyde which gave identical retention times on the two columns.

Also the relative yield of •A* did not change from experiments at 20°C to

100°C. Addition of propane to the system did not alter this value

significantly or the relative rate of ETOPr^. Peak 'A' was identical in

shape to the higher ethers and was finally identified as MeOEt. The

formation of analogous products from other ethers led to the conclusion

that two additional modes of reaction of methylene with ethers were possible*

(1) Abstraction Reaction, giving r1.se with EtCEt to acetaldehyde.

(2) Displacement Reaction, giving MeOEt + ethylene.

The various modes of reaction of methylene with EtOEt will be discussed

in turn.

3.2. PSTOQN REACTION

As shown in the sketch in Chapter 3.1. insertion reaction leads to

CH^ C2H5CC2H5 C2H5OC3H ?

CH2 + 02^002% > C2H50CH(CH3)2

The relative rate of formation of ETOPr^/EtOPr11 at room temperature is given

in Table 3.1.2. The average mciar ratio is 1.86. Under more carefully

controlled conditions, when the role of oxygen had become more clearly

understood, the average value obtained was 1.75 (Table 3.1.1., Runs 416, 426)

for Runs at 20°C. It is clear from the same table that the effect of
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oxygen in the system is to lower the values. A value of 1.75 represents
o o

the relative rate of attack of CHg on four 2 C-H bonds compared to six I C-H

bonds, i.e. the secondary bond is ^/g x 1.75 = 2.6 times as reactive as the

primary bond.

The role of oxygen in affecting the insertion mechanism was

studied by the addition of air into the reaction vessel. Fig.8 shows that

at room temperature a lowering in the values of %ao/ -t takes place at
air pressure up to 1 cm, after which there is no change - the value remaining

steady at about 1.4. At 100° the addition of 02 has no significant effect on

this ratio. The absolute amounts of both the ethers formed at room temperature

are given in full in Table 3.1.1. The variation of EtOPr^ and EtQPr11 with

respect to pressure of air was obtained by fixing the concentration and time

parameter of the reaction. Fig. 4 shows the abrupt fall in the absolute

EtOPr*- produced when small amount of air was added. From the initial value

of 2.2, the value at an air pressure of 10 cm comes to 0.45 or less.

Similarly, the absolute amount of EtOPr11 under similar conditions showed

a decrease on the addition of air (Fig.4A). The effect is similar in both

cases except that in the lower regions of air pressure the EtOPr* yield is

affected to a greater degree as evidenced from the fall in the relative

EtOPr-*- curve shown in Fig. 8.

The effect of temperature on the relative yield of EtOPr*- was

determined, as shown in Table 3.1.2. The average of the molar ratio at 100°C
i3 1.86 compared to 1.75 at room temperature. These reactions have small

difference in the activation energy.

The addition of propane to the reaction mixture was studied, the

values obtained are given in Table 3.2.4. From 2-12 cms propane was added.

The resultant products were analysed on F(DMP)52-72 column and the products
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of reaction of CH2 with EtOEt were separated from the butanes formed from
the attack of iCHg on propane. A molar value of 1.82 was obtained for

EtOPr^/EtOPr" (Table 3*2.4)» Thus we see no alteration in the mode of

insertion of methylene in the presence of excess of propane. There is,

on the other hand, at 100°C a distinct fall in the value R(E tOPr^/E tOPr11)
in the presence of added carbon dioxide, (Table 3*2.4), where the molar

ratio was 1.54* It was found, however, that an addition of small amounts

of oxygen (air 1 cm or so) to the same system results in an increase in

the relative yield to 1.90 in contrast to the effect without CC^*

TABLE 3.2.4.

Effect of added gases

Reaction: :GI^ + EtGEt at 20°C
Column: F(DMP)b (52-72)
Nitrogen flow = 17 ccs/minute
Column Temp: 20°G

Pressure cm. Normalized to EtOPr" (peak areas)

Run No. Keten Ether Propane MeOEt CH3CHO EtOPr3-

65 2.0 2.7 2.0 0.27 _ 1.58
59 1.0 2.1 4*0 0.22 - 1.48
60 2.0 4*0 8.0 0.25 - 1.52
61 2.0 4*0 12.0 0.24 - 1.55
62 2.0 6.0 12.0 (Of18) 1*52.

Average: 0.25 1.53
Molar ratio: 0.47 1.82

At 100°C
Column: Celite (DNP) + F(DMP) 3 ft.

2.6
CO? Air

372 8.1 7.2 - 0.15 - 1.17
380 2.0 10.1 17.9 - - - 1.18

Average: 1.18

381 2.0 10.0 2.35 1.2
Molar :

0.76 i-M
382 1.9 10.0 11.8 1.0 - 0.85 142

Average: 1^61
Molar : 1.9D
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3.3. DISPLACEMENT REACTION

As stated earlier, the production of methyl ethyl ether from the

reaction of methylene with diethyl ether was discovered during the present

research. It may, for the present, be written

jCHg + C2H50C2H5 _ ^ CH3OC2H5 + C2H^
The position of methyl ethyl ether on different columns did not alter nor

did its relative yield in the presence of propane in different concentrations.

An average value 0.45 for the molar ratio MeOEt/EtQPr11 was obtained in the

absence of added gases which shows that the reaction is quite fast even at

20°C compared to the insertion reaction (Runs 416, 426 Table 3.1.1). Such

a product could have resulted from the reaction

iCH2 + c2h5qh ^ c2e5xe3
and it was for this reason that the ethers employed in these investigations

were ascertained to be free of alcohol. For the sake of argument, if the

displacement reaction be imagined to be an insertion into Et-0 bond which

is followed by H-shift from the $ C-H, then we could compare its rate with

that of direct insertion into 2 C-H bond by which EtOPr1 is formed. We

obtain a value of 0,45 for the rate of this reaction compared to the insertion

into the primary C-H bond.

In view of the observations made under Insertion reactions, it

was considered of interest to explore the effect of oxygen on the relative

efficiency of attack of methylene giving displacement reaction. At room

temperature, the molar ratio MeOEt/EtQPr11 in the absence of added air may

be taken as 0.45 (Runs 426, 451) from Table 3.1.1. Up to 45.2 cm Hg of

air was added and the values obtained are given in the same table in the

molar ratios. A plot of these is shown in Fig. 7 where a clear trend of
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the increase is shown. At 100°C, the molar ratio was found to be 0,53 on an

average (Table 3.1,2) but on the addition of air between the range 26 to 32

cms, it was found that the values are definitely increased though the

scatter was large,

3.4. ABSTRACTION REACTIONS

This reaction, like the Displacement reaction, had never been

reported before in ethers until a new product, acetaldehyde, was found in

the present investigations. Its confirmation came from comparisons of the

retention time of pure acetaldehyde on various columns. Acetaldebyde

arises from hydrogen-abstraction of ether and the following scheme may be

put forrh at this stage.

jCH2 + C2H5CC2H5 > .CH3 + 65CHOC2H5 (1)
•CH^ + C^OCgHg CH^ + CH3CH0C2H5 (2)
.c2H5 + C2H5OC2H5—> c2% + CH3CHOC2H5 (3)
CH3<5HOC2H5 > CH3CH0 + .C2H5 (4)

2 ,C2H5 » C^H10 (5)
2 ,CH3 ► (6)

This shows a monoradical behaviour of methylene. For experiments done at

room temperature the results are given in Table 3.1,1. where (Runs 426, 451)

in the absence of oxygen (air) the molar ratio C^CHO/g^Qpjn = 0.21. At

100°C, this value increased ten-fold (Run 466, Table 3.1.2) where it was

further found that separation of CH3CH0 on Celite (DNP) column was poor

and hence the figures for acetaldehyde vary considerably.

In the presence of oxygen the formation of acetaldehyde is

greatly increased. This may be explained by supposing that the ethyl
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radicals undergo, besides 2,3,5,6, and cross combinations, the following

reactions:

°2H5 + °2 —> c2h5°2

C2H502 ——* CH3CHO + .OH
OH + RH ^ R + H20
2 C2H502 ^ CH3CHO + HgOg

lfvl
This closely follows Noyes and Finkelstein 's mechanism for the

disappearance of «C2H^ formed from EtCOEt. The indication for the
presence of water as a ; inor constituent in the products was a negative

peak in a chromatogram. Methyl radicals may react as follows!

•CH^ ^ 02 ^ CH^Og
CH3O2 + CH3 ^ CH3OH ♦ GH2O

nCH20 ♦ hy ^ (CH2°)n

3.5. ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS FORMED IN PRESENCE OF OXYGEN

During the course of studies on the role of oxygen, product

analyses led to an unexpected trend in the increase of R^tOPrVhtQPr11).
Change of the chromatographic column soon revealed that the EtOPr11 peak

masked a new product. In a large number of trial runs (not included)

separation of the new product or products was incompletely achieved. Under

one set of conditions, for example, column F(DMP)D gave EtOPr^ peak over¬

lapped with the unknown, while Celite (DNP) column showed that the unknown

appear along with EtOPr11 on the chromatograms. The apparent ratio of

EtOPr^/EtGPr11 conse cguently decreased owing to the impurity appearing under

EtOPr11 peak and was found to be 0.71 instead of 1.6 (Huns 311-313). Product

analyses on different columns were done to separate out the unknown product
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from the EtOPr11. Steps were taken to ensure that none of the known

product was contaminated by an unknown one. Columns of Celite (80-100)

carrying 20$ sc -lane or nitrobenzene or polye bylene glycol were employed

for the purpose individually, as well as in combination, to obtain an ideal

polarity in the liquid phase. As a result of a number of trials, a

combination of Celite (DNP)£ + Celite (Squalane) was found to give a neat

separation of all the known products plus one "unknown" called "J ".

On column C(80-100) squalane, the other unknown product "Y" -

later identified to be ethyl formate - was separable (Run 407) and

quantitatively found to be twice the product "X" - later identified to

be ethyl acetate - the disadvantage on this column, however, being that

the product "X" referred to above was mixed with EtOPr3-. Chly by carrying

out a separate analysis did it seem possible to estimate correctly the two

products quantitatively. On the combined column C(Squalane) + C(DNP)^,

product "Y" (ethyl formate) eluted along with the substrate diethyl

ether and was not followed in detail, and attention was focussed on ethyl

acetate expecting that the other ester would behave in a similar manner.

3.5.1. IDENTIFICATION OF PRODUCTS X AND Y

Since these products were being produced only in the presence

of oxygen, search was made for peroxides of the form EtOQPr. Adequate

quantities were collected using a large reaction vessel (250 mis). Each

product was a viscous fluid. Since X appeared soon after EtOPr11 and the

boiling point of peroxide was close to it i.e.

EtGPr" B.P. » 64°C

C2H5OOPr B.P. = 65°C
tests for peroxides were performed. Reduction of a peroxide by Zn, Hg (amalgam)
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should have given alcohols. Thus

C2H5OOC3H7 IC2H5OH + O3H7OH
However, no ev. rnce for alcohols was found oh omatographically.

There was also the possibility of the unknowns being acids

resulting from oxidation of aldehydes formed from ethers, but none were

found. Even the formation of cyclized product like dioxane were looked for

with negative result. Nonetheless these experiments established clearly

that the products, large as they were, result from some direct reaction

and were not by-products.

Hie other reasoning was based on the following relationship

between data on the amount of product "X" and "X+EtOPr11" given in the table

be low 1

Rm Jfo. Air P.era. "X" EtOPr" S/X+EtOP^

375 5.8 44.7 31.48 0.59

376 12.8 115.9 51.2 0.69

377 23.8 52.5 32.0 0.62

378 15.7 95.3 41.8 0.69

343 28.4 80.5 46.9 0.63

348 14.7 35.0 20.4 0*62

Averagei 0.64

Assuming the sensitivity of the product MX" and EtOPr11 were same it seemed,

from the constancy of the ratios, that an activated complex when formed

breaks up into these products. The ratio 2/3 (approx.) for X/(X + EtOtv /

showed X is twice EtQPr11 within wide limits of added air. Infra-red
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'ion of the preliminary product showed it has a carbony1 group

but no comparison with an aldehyde, ketone, or acid was available.

In order to decide whether the product results from an attack

of CH2 or CH3,(and oxygen), experiments were carried out using acetone as

source for methyl radicals. It was found that in the absence of air

(oxygen), CH3 + EtCEt did not give rise to "X" and "Y" but when air was

present these products were formed (Runs 4-07-411). Adequate quantities

of the oxygenated product "X" were prepared using a reaction vessel of 250

mis capacity and a combination of Celite (DNP) and Gelite (squalane) columns.

About 100 micromolea of this viscous liquid were collected and repurified on

two more columns. These columns were F(DMP 52-72) and C(DNP 80-100) treated

with 20% of liquid phase using excess of CCl^, the latter having been
completely removed. This was done to ensure against interference (by

solvents like acetone) in the infra-red spectra. The product "X" after

two successive purifications was passed through the Celite (Squalane)
column on which the product "Y" was found to separate from it completely.

The infra-red spectrum of "Y" gave sharp intensities at 1750,

1350, 1250, nd 1100 cm"-*- and was suggestive of esters. Of all the possible

esters, ethyl acetate was found to fit in with the spectra as well as with

the chromatographic evidence. The latter evidence was obtained by first

mixing about 5 moles of methyl acetate, ethyl formate and ethyl acetate

in separate tests. Chly the e'ihyl acetate appeared as a ain{ 'a peak with

"X" on chromatogram, even when different columns were used.

A procedure similar to that described above was followed in

the separation of product "Y" and its identification. The product was first

chromatographed on celite (squalane) column, where EtOPrl does not interfere,
aNjy
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followed by successive chromatography on C(DNP) and F(DMP) columns.

The identification of "YM as ethyl formate was established chromatograph-

ically as well as spectroscopically. Its spectrum was identical to that

obtained with pure ethyl formate.

3.5.0. CHANGE IN YIELDS OF OXYGENATED PRODUCTS WITH OXYGEN PRESSURE

The absolute amounts of ethyl acetate and ethyl formate

increased with the increase in oxygen pressure in the system. Ethyl

acetate formation was studied in detail (Fig.3) and its rate of formation

seemed to vary in a manner similar to that of acetaldehyde (Fig.10),

Both show a sharp rise in the initial region of air pressure increase;

acetaldehyde rises about five-fold or more with an air pressure 2.5 cm 1%.

From an air pressure of about 3 cm Hg onwards it shows a fall but becomes

steady from 10 cm pressure onwards and is still more than thrice its original

value. The relative amount of aoetaldehyde (CH^CHO/EtOPr11) (Fig.6) shows
an increase with the increase in air pressure up to about 20 cm, after which

it tends to remain steady where the side reactions assume more importance.

It is here that the formation of esters is increasing, as evidenced from the

relative amount of ethyl acetate produced (Fig.5) and the excess oxygen may be

reacting with the ether radicals formed by steps (l), (2), (3), before they

have a chance to decompose as in step (A) (Section 3.4-) • At 100°C, the

relative yield of acetaldehyde increases from 0.4 to about 18.0 on the

addition of oxygen to the system (Table 3.1.2, compare Runs 71 and 4&2).

This 45-fold increase in the relative yield further strongly suggests the

occurrence of a chain reaction. Similarly, experiments done at room temper¬

ature show an increase in the relative yield of acetaldehyde on the addition

of oxygen (Fig.6). At 25 cm % air pressure an lh-fold increase occurs.
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The results may be qualitatively explained on the basis of the following

reactions

?CH2 + EtCEt , CH3CHOC2H5 ♦ CH3 (1)
X + EtCEt , CHoCHOC^Hc ♦ XH (X, any monoradical

as CH3,C2H5,0H,cH3O)..(2)
GH-CHOCgHj + 02—♦ CH3CCX3C2H5 ♦ -OH (3)

" «»
—, HJOCXJgHj + OCH3 (4)

^CHOCgHj CH3CHO +.C2H5 (5)
C2H5 + 02 ^CI^CHO +.0H (6)

This is confirmed by the fact that all the three oxygenated products are

formed from experiments with CH3 + Og + EtCEt.
The absolute relative yields of esters are given in Table 3.1.1.

A plot of the absolute yields at 20°C (Fig.3) shows a rise up to a pressure

of 5 era of air followed by a gradual decrease up to 10 cm of airj thereafter

the yield is constant. Since the time of irradiation was the same in all

these runs it was possible that "the initial rise resulted from complete

consumption of the oxygen before the end of the irradiation. The fall of

both 5 and 10 cm air must however result from secondary reactions.

In oi-der to establish this point more firmly, experiments were

done with fixed composition of keten and ether and air. An air pressure of

2 cm was chosen from the rising region of the curve (Fig.3). On changing the

time of irradiation the areas of ester obtained werei

Time of Irradiation Peak Area.

15 minutes 9.1
30 " 10.0
60 « 9.3

There was no increase in the yield of ethyl acetate which established that

the ester in the rising region is coming from a complete consumption of oxygen
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added. The shape of the curve (Fig.5) represents the relative yield of

ethyl acetate with respect to air. The first sharp rise is followed by

another rising region after a pressure of 20 cm of air.

The yield of ethyl formate was about twice that of ethyl

acetate and was by far the Irgest product of the reaction (Run 407).

Thus step (4) is faster than step (3) shown under. Ethyl formate formed

by step (4) above (3.5.I.I.) involves the breakage of C-CH^ bond which,
being weaker than C-H bond involved in step (3)» is possibly one of the

reasons for the larger yields of ethyl formate compared to that of ethyl

acetate.

;oo°c
1.0

At 20°C 1.0

H

H^C
i

2.79 1.14
U
- C -

ft
2.6

1 •
- C

\

u

- G

«



TABLE3.1.1.
Reaction:CHj+EtOEtatRoomTemp,(KeteiuEtGEt!jl»2) DurationofRun:30mts. ColumnsCelite(80-100)DNP\+C(80-100)Squalane(S) N2Flow:21-22G.C,/rat,

NormalisedtoEtQPrn

RunNo,

Air

Column

CHoHO

MeCEt

EtOPr1

EtOPr11

Et.Acet.
Et.Form¬
CH3CHO

MeQEt

EtOPr1
Et.Acet,

406

Nil

C(Sq)S

✓

0.24

0.46

0.24

ate.

416

it

0.256

-

1.22

0.71

—

0.36

1.72

426

n

0.16

0.36

1.32

0.74

mm

0.22

0.49

1.78

451

ti

0.28

0.54

2.25

1.40

-

0.20

0.39

1.61

(424)

>1

0.05

0.09

1.09

0.697

0.01

1.56

433

0.3

0.29

0.33

1.14

0.72

0.12

0.4

O.458

1.58

0.17

432.

0.7

0.438

0.36

1.32

0.936

O.64

0.47

0.38

1.41

0.68

428

1.7

-*

0.36

0.91

0.68

1.12

0.53

1.34

1.65

430

2.25

0.79

0.37

0.86

0.63

1.29

1.25

0.59

1.36

2.04

448

2.35

1.13

0.57

1.45

0.98

1.81

1.16

0.58

1.50

1.84

434

3.90

0.75

0.30

0.78

0.575

1.29

1.30

0.54

1.35

2.24

447

5.0

1.07

0.48

0.94

0.68

1.49

1.57

0.70

1.38

2.19

439

6.6

0.73

0.31

1.02

0.68

1.57

1.01

0.46

1.42

2.18

427

8.5

0.86

0.35

0.72

0.48

1.1'

1.79

0.73

1.50

2.29

417

8.7

0.90

(0.29)

(1.97)

0.56

0.62

1.61

1.35

1.1

421

8.9

0.12

0.08

0.42

0.31

0.62

1.35

2.0

407

9.1

0.62

0.18

0.51

0.35

0.78

1.77

0.51

1.46

2.23

450

10.5

0.78

0.34

0.59

0.45

0.977

1.44

0.75

1.31

2.18

420

10.9

-

-

449

13.3

0.87

0.47

0.78

0.535

1.165

1.60

0.86

1.43

2.19

446

14.7

0.74

0.35

0.60

0.45

1.04

I.64

0.78

1.33

2.31

429

15.1

0.62

0.25

0.27

0.20

0.51

3.10

1.25

1.35

2.55

(425)

15.5

0.34

0.30

1.17

0.84

-

0.4I

0.35

1.39

(437)

20.2

0.41

0.17

0.195

0.13

0.226

3.15

1.31

1.50

1.74

(443)

20.5

0.70

0.33

0.44

0.318

0.92

2.20

1.0

1.39

3.29

435

20.8

0.49

0.18

0.26

0.19

0.45

2.58

1.06

1.37

2.37

444

24.7

0.61

0.34

0.36

0.28

0.80

2.18

1.21

1.28

2.86

436

27.9

0.63

0.22

0.26

0.20

0.76

3.15

1.10

1.30

3.8

431

28.1

0.62

0.28

0.34

0.26

0.83

2.39

1.08

1.30

3.19

442

29.4

0.74

0.32

0.46

0.33

0.87

2.24

1.03

1.39

2.64

445

34.8

0.67

0.36

0.42

0.30

0.88

2.32

1.20

1.40

2.94

438

35.5

0.71

0.36

0.45

0.32

1.11

2.22

1.12

1.41

3.96

453

39.1

0.73

0.38

0.42

0.32

1.07

2.28

1.19

1.31

3.34

(456)

39.5

0.29

0.15

0.10

(440)

44.1

0.30

0.21

0.15

0.11

0.49

2.73

1.91

1.36

4.47

452

45.2

0.69

0.36

0.31

0.23

0.86

3.0

1.56

1.35

3.74



TABLE 3.1.2.
Reaction s CH? + EtOEt at 100°C
Column Terns 20°C

N2 Flow s 17-19 mls/mt.
Duration

iun No. Chromat. Keten Ether of Run Air Normalised to EtOPr11
.

Column P.Cm. P.Cm. Hr.mts . P.Cm. MeOEt ch3cho EtQPr1

71 F(DMP)D 1.0 2.0 O-45 Nil 0.21 0.40 1.58
72 It 2.0 6.0 0-45 n 0.18 0.35 1.51
73 It 2.0 10.0 1-00 it 0.19 0.37 1.54
75 II 5.0 12.0 1-30 11 0.18 0.35 1.56
76 II 4.0 13.8 1-30 0.18 -

74 ft 3.0 12.0 2-00 0.18 0.35 1.55
316 II 2.1 12.1 1-00 - - 1.38
318 II 2.0 12.1 2-00 ( 0.55) 1.40
342 Cel(DNP) 2.0 12.0 2-00 0.66 1.52
345 n 2.0 11 2-00 mm - 1.61
352 (Cel + ri 11.9 II 0.62 1.59

(f(dmp)
354 F(DMP)D n 12.0 If 0.22 0.66 1.48
355 Gelite ti it It 0.22 - 1.57
357 n I! 11.9 If 0.16 - 1.51
358 it It 11.8 II 0.23 1.62
350 (C(DNP) + 2.0 11.9 3-48 0.55 1.57

352 |f(dmp) n n 2-00 0.51 1,49

Average: 0.20 0.57 1.54
Molar ratio: 0.38 0.92 1.86

Effect of Oxygen: Column: Cellto (squalane) ♦ Cel(DNP)|-.
Et Acetat

466 1.0 1.9 0-30 0.30 2.0 1.62 Nil
458 1.0 1.9 it 27.1 1.0 15.7 1.69 3.3
460 1.0 2.0 11 26.9 0.47 11.4 1.63 3.0
458 1.0 1.9 11 27.1 1.0 15.7 1.69 3.3
459 11 ti 11 27.0 1.0 13.3 1.50 3.87
463 II it 11 26.8 0.97 10.3 1.53 5.27
462 n it it 31.6 1.3 18.0 1.66 5.6
461 It 2.0 29.0 0*82 15.4 1.54 4,54

Average = (Increases 1.60 Varies
Molar ratio (with air 1.90

(pressure.
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CHAPTER L

4.1. REACTIONS OF CHo WITH EtOPr11

In order to understand the effect of the asymmetry of a molecule

on the relative rate of attack of CH2, this ether was selected for study.
Mixtures of ketene and ether in the ratio 1:1, 1:2, 1:3, keeping total

pressure below 15 cm, were irradiated to about 20$ decomposition of keten.

The chromatograms showed that about ten products were formed. These arose

from:

(1) Insertion Reaction:

CH2 +

(2) Displacement Reaction:

CH2 ♦ 03^003^

(3) Abstraction Reaction:

CH2 + 0^003%

where the methyl and ethyl radical may further abstract hydrogen or dimerise etc.

4.1.1. INSERTION REACTIONS

The insertion of methylene into various C-H bonds of ethyl propyl

ether gave rise to the following products:

kl
-7- 02^7003^7

*2
—> iso C^HyOC^H^

k3 —v C3H7OC4H9
k4 CgHjO J-so-C^Hg
k5 > C2HjO eeo-G^Hg

(1)

(2)

(3)

U)

(5)

*6
■, CH^OC^Hy + C2H^ (6)

k7 > CH30C2H5 + C3H6 (7)

^8 ^ .CH3 + + CH3CHO (8)
*2 y .GHj * .C^ + C2H5CH0 ... (9)
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Attack on bond Product B,?, °C

1 a Prnopr11 90.5

2 b Pi^QPr1 83.0

3 c EtOBu3 81.2, or 82.0

4 d EtOBu1 81.1

5 8 EtCBu11 92.3

At ^00°C 1.83 1.74 1.29 0.92
H HI H I H I H I r* 1,38

1.0—5-1 t« \4> \V !^|
h-c-c-o-c-c-c-h

rf r1 r*1 i*1I H I H I H IB I H
At„,20°c a(l.O)- b(1.98) c(x) d(X) I e(0,87)

All the five others have been found and the relative rates of

attack of bonds is shown in the figure inset. Due to the close boiling point

of product 3 and 4» the insertion at c and d at 2CPC could not be separated,

though for 100°C the molar values °/a, <*/a have been estimated to be 1.16

and 0.86 respectively. In view of small change for attack b from 20°C to 100°C,

attack c and d are unlikely to be much different from the value ? at 100°C.

Their peak areas were estimated by drawing a vertical division between them

and were inevitably somewhat in error. They are reported as the combined

area in the table.

It was possible, however, to separate Pr^GPr*1 from EtOBu8 where

a reasonable estimate can be derived for the attack tya and c/a. At 100°C,

the molar ratio for the former was 1.22 and the latter 1.16 (Table 4*1.1.)
Q O

each for two 2 C-H bonds compared to three 1 ones. A correction factor 3/2

therefore gives ratios 1.83 and 1.74 respectively which shows preference of
. o o

attack on 2 C-H bond. For p 2 C-H bond the molar ratio for the product
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EtOBu3- was 0.86 and comes to 1.29 per bond. Thus we have a descending order

of reactivity 1.74., 1.29, 0.92 with C-H bonds on (-> , and carbon atom
o

in propyl group of ether. For EtOBu11, where three 1 C-H bonds of propyl

group compete with the corresponding three on ethyl side of the ether

molecule, a molar ratio 0.87 for 20°C and 0.92 for 100°C again indicates

a small preference of attack on the ethyl side. If one considers the
o

preference of attack at the 1 C-H bond in MeOMe which was 1.72 compared to

1.00 in those in EtOEt to 0.92 for those on the propyl side in EtOPr11, the

influence of the oxygen of ether on such insertions may be substantiated.

Thus closer the primary bonds are to the oxygen atom, higher Is the rate of

insertion reaction.

At 100°C, the molar relative rate of attack on °< carbon (C-H)

is 1.74 based on the amount of EtOBu8 formed. It will be noticed that in

Table 4.. 1.1. EtQBu* and EtOBu8 being mixed, an indirect calculation had to

be made. In some cases the EtQBu* and Pr^OFr11 had to be combined for area

computation since arbitrary division of overlapping peaks was not regarded

as reliable. The separation of EtCBu* was, however, achieved using Celite(DNP)

column (I), as well as F(DMP) (20% Nitrobenzene) column. The latter (Runs

97,98) gave lower values, their average being 3.44 shown in the last but one

column of Table 4.1.1., which is lower than the corresponding cumulative

figure 3.8 obtained or. Celite (Runs 471,473,475). The nitrobenzene column

was the first to be used and it is possible that, on fresh packing, there is

some loss of ethers due to irreversible absorption. For obtaining the

relative rate of attack at C-H bond p to oxygen of ether on propyl group,

the molar ratio 0.86 for EtOBu^ at 100°C represents an average value. This

being for two C-H bonds ft to oxygen means 1.29 per bond.
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4.1.2. DISPLACEMENT REACTION

Methylene has been found to give a displacement reaction with

EtOPr11 to yield two sets of products. By reaction (6) (section 4.1.) methyl

propyl ether and ethylene are formed and from (7) methyl ethyl ether and

propylene are produced. Quantitative measurements of the lower ethers

produced were carried out at tiro temperatures only. The molar ratio

MeCEt/Pr^QPr11 at 20°C was found to be 0.20, while at 100°C, it was 0.24.

Similarly the molar ratio Me0Prn/Frn0Prn at 20°C was 0.30 and rises to 0.37

at 100°C (Table 4*1*1.* 4*1.2.). These reactions again sean to have low

activation energies.

4.1.3. ABSTRACTION REACTION

It being known from the studies of diethyl ether that methylene

abstracts secondary hydrogen to yield acetaldehyde, the same reaction gave

acetaldehyde from attack on ethyl side of EtOPr11. The H-abstraotion from
o
2 C-H bonds in propyl side yielded propionaldehyde as shown in step 9 in

section 4.1. The relative rates of formation of both the aldehydes have

been measured and are given in Tables 4.1.1.* 4.1.2. At 100°C, the relative

yields were considerably higher but were very irreproducible. Only at room

temperature (Table 4.1.2.) could any reliable estimate of their relative

rates of formation be obtained. At 20°C the molar ratios for acetaldehyde

and propionaldehyde was found to be same viz. 0.5 for either of them. A

discussion of these reactions and role of oxygen will be taken up in Section

6.4. (Chapter 6).



TABLE4.1.1.
C\UtEt0Prnat100°C

PeakareasnormalizedtoDiPrnether.
Pr10

Et0Bu1

Et0

Et0

Et0Bus

Et0Bl

inNo.

C(DNP)

CH^CHO

Me0Et

CgHijCHO

MeOPr11

n-C6

Bu1

Bus

Pr11

Pr10Pr11

469

1+4

1.87

0.28

1.69

0.41

1.43

(2.5)

0.51

(4.44)

1.04

470

4

2.44

0.55

0.83

0.46

Impure

1.22

471

n

2.92

0.63

1.74

0.50

0.39

1.53

2.26

3.79

1.32

472

ii

2.70

1.29

1.61

0.44

(0.40)

1.77

3.22

(4.99)

1.34

473

ti

3.25

0.83

1.95

0.32

0.43

1.25

2.54

3.79

1.18

474

1

0.54

0.87

0.53

0.28

0.61

2.1

1.87+.4

(4.37)

1.37

475

4

0.95

0.197

0.72

0.25

0.46

1.30

2.5

3.80

1.28

476

4Double

1.97

0.21

2.48

0.34

0.41

1.59

2.6

(1.86)

(4.19)

1.11

F(DMP)5

Impure

2.37

1.45

78

0.80

0.38

2.37

1.45

(1.86)

(5.68)

1.45

79

ft

0.36

0.28

2.8

(0.65)

3.45

1.14

100

f»

0.09

0.11

0.21

2.28

1.21

3.49

1.20

102

T»

0.09

0.19

0.19

2.22

1.20

3.42

1.20

103

ft

0.11

0.25

0.19

2.35

1.12

3.47

1.29

105

ft

0.10

0.64

0.24

2.36

1.06

3.42

1.30

86

C(DNP)

0.14

0.66

0.44

(0.30)

2.4

1.15

64

If

0.21

0.75

(0.51)

0.40

4.65

(4.65)

1.14

87

tl

(0.30)

1.04

(0.70)

3.9

(3.90)

1.22

97

F(N028)

0.10

0.23

0.14

1.19

1.40

(0.93)

3.52

-

98

n

0.22

0.21

1.08

1.28

1.00

3.36

Averages0.12Varies0.310.441.141.401.15 MolarRatios0.240.370.220.861.16.1.22
1.23 0.92



TABLE4.1.2.
Reaction:C%*Et0Pr"at2Q°C ChromatColumnsF(DMP)D ColumnTemp.s20°C

PeakareasnormalizedtoDinPropylEther
iunNo.

Ketene

Ether

CH3CH0

Me0Et

C^CHO

Me0Pr"C6H^
Et0Bu1Et0Busec
Pr10Pr11
Et0Bun

Et0Bu1
Et0BuS Pr10Pr1

64

2.8

3.8

0.45

0.14

(0.21)

0.29

(2.95)
1.32

1.11

(4.27)

106

3.3

7.7

0.10

0.47

0.26

(2.22)
1.22

1.19

3.44

107

3.8

3.9

0.44

.13

0.37

0.24

(2.30)
1.30

1.22

3.60

108

4.15

5.7

0.31

0.10

0.31

0.21

(2.24)
(1.08)

1.17

3.32

109

3.6

6.7

0.32

0.10

0.47

0.23

(2.17)
1.17

(1.02)

3.51

397

3.2

4.5

0.12

0.33

(0.51)

(2.50)
(1.75)

1.11

(4.25)

Average:

0.38 (Varies)
0.11

a.38 (Varies)
0.25

(Varies)

1.25

1.16

Averagemolar

0.62

0.20

0.5

0.30

1.32

0.87

ratio:

Accuracy:0.03

I0.05
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CHAPTER 5

5.1. REACTIONS OF CHo Rr^-OPr1

So far we have considered ethers containing 1, 2 C-H bonds,

both symmetrical and asymmetrical. It was of interest also to investigate

compounds containing tertiary C-H bonds. For this purpose the simplest

symmetrical ether containing tertiary C-H bonds was chosen, namely,

di-isopropyl ether.

The products of the gas phase reaction gave five peaks when

analysed by gas chromatography on a F(DMP) column. Of the five major peaks

on the chromatograms, three appeared after Pr^QPr* and two before. Only two

isopropyl butyl ether would be expected by insertiont

CH2 + P^CPr1 » PriOBut
CH2 + PriQPr1 —> PriOBu8

The shape of the third peak which appeared last, called "A", was distinctly

different from that of the rest; it had a sharp front and was badly tailed.

The tailing was thought to be due to the use of Firebrick. Therefore product

analyses from next experiments were done on Celite (DNP), a less absorptive

support. Peak "A" now appeared just before Pr^OPr* with a retention time

about one third that on F(DMP) column. The product "A" was at first thought

to be isobutyraldehyde or isopropyl alcohol which could have been formed from

an intermediate complex by a H-shift. However chromatography of pure samples

gave different retention times from that of peak "A". Thus using Celite (DNP)

column the retention times were (Chj 278) as follows:

isobutyraldehyde b.p. 63.5°C Ret time 16.4 cm (chart)

diisopropyl ether " 68.O0C " " 7.8 " "

About 50 moles of peak "A" was therefore collected after separation on the
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P(DNP) column for infra-red spectroscopic analysis. Peak A was shown to be

acetone by comparison of its spectrum with that of a sample of pure acetone

and with standard spectra.

It was noted that on chromatography column Celite (DNP) at 40°C,

acetone by itself appeared at 17.3 cm while under identical conditions, "A"

in the product appeared at 18.3 cm. However, it was shown that in the

presence of other components the elution of acetone is retarded. To test

this point further the products (Runs 151,153) were divided into two halves.

The first half was chromatographed as such, while to the other a small volume

of acetone was mixed before passing through "the column. It was found that

the mixture containing added acetone gave a single peak corresponding exactly

to substance MAW at 18.3 cm.

5.2.1. PP^nOH HffftffTTCH

The insertion reaction as already mentioned yielded two higher

ethers by the attack at $ C-H or at £ C-H bond. Pr*QBus was predominant
o o

as would be expected since there are twelve 1 C-H bonds available to two 3 bonds.

The molar ratios Pr^OBuVPr^OBu8 at various temperatures were measured and a

complete set of data is to be found in Tables 5.1, 5.2, 5*3, 5.4-» 5.5, the

average values are drawn up in Table 5. At 16°C, the molar ratio of PriQBuV
Pr^OBu3 was 0.25. Insertion into any given tertiary C-H bond is thus 1.5 times

as rapid as insertion into primary bond. It will be shown later that the

abstraction of tertiary H atoms is faster than that of secondary H atoms.

Table 5 also shows the average molar ratio at higher temperature when the

value 0.25 falls to 0.16 at 190°C. For Runs done at 132°C, chlorobenzene

was boiled in the outer jacket of the reaction vessel. After every five

experiments it was changed because after exposure to U.V. it gets dark in

colour.
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5.2,2. Table. 5.7. ('uns 304>-309) gives the absolute amount of

Pri0Bus formed when air was added to "the system. Here the keten and ether

concentrations and the time of irradiation were fixed. When the molar

quantities of Pr^QBu® were plotted against pressure of air, it was found

that with the addition of air up to ?,1 en pressure an increase in the yield

of this ether occurred. Thereafter the yield fell slightly with up to 13 cm

and remained constant. In contrast the yield of Pr^CBu^ showed a continual

fall with the increase of added air, and at 16.6 cm only a trace appeared.

This suggests that the Pr*-QBu*' was formed in an activated state which was

capable of reacting with oxygen.

An estimate of the difference of activation energies and the relative

A factors for the two insertion reactions forming Pr^GBu^ and Pr^OBu8 by steps

(1) and (2) below

CH2 + Pr^-OPr* kl , PriQBu* (1)
CH2 ♦ Px^GPr1 k2 } Pr^QBuS (2)

can be made by plotting the product ratio Pr^QBu^/Pr^OBu8 against 1/T.

This gives E2- E^ = 0.9 kcal raole-1, A-j/A2 = 0.053* The relative A factors
for individual G-H bond is a{/a2 - 0.31* The effect of E and A factors thus
tend to cancel out.

5.3*1* DISPLACEMENT REACTION

The attack of methylene on Pr^-QPri also gave methyl isopropyl ether

by the Displacement reaction observed in the previous work

CH2 + Pr^QPr1 * MeOPr1 + C^
Methyl isopropyl ether was identified by its retention time. At room temperature

the relative rate of formation of this ether was 0.13. At 68.7 and 190°C the
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relative rate was 0.09 (Table 5). The detailed data will be found in Tables

5.1 to 5.8. The other product of the reaction, propylene, was determined on

an adsorption column.

The propylene was determined at two temperatures, 10G°C and 132°C,

using a combined system of columns (details given later) where acetone could

be best separated instead of Pr^OBu3 (Tables 5.9.1, 5.9.2). However, propylene

also arises by the disproportionation of propyl radicals released by the

abstraction reaction which is responsible for the production of acetone. The

formation of 0^% is therefore no proof of the occurrence of the insertion reaction.

5.4.1. ABSTRACT^ REACTION

Methylene has been found to abstract tertiary hydrogen from the iso-

propyl group of Pr*0Pr*. This reaction is about 13 times faster than the

abstraction of secondary hydrogen from diethyl ether.

The abstraction reaction gives rise to acetone and lower hydrocarbons

which are formed as a result of free radical reactions. The lower hydrocarbons

found were methane, ethane, propane, propylene, 2,3 dimethyl butane and isobutane.

Of these, methane was not measured quantitatively as it was by far the smallest

in amount. The relative yield of ethane, propane, propylene, and isobutane have

been determined using combined column and their yields, normalized to acetone, are

given in Table 5.9.2. The relative yields of 2,3, dimethyl butane (biisopropyl)
was found using celite column and the values normalized to Pr^QBu8 are given in

Tables 5.1 to 5.7. The following mechanism is proposed for the products

resulting from the abstraction reaction*
CH

CH2 + (CH3)2CH0CH(CH3)2 kl > .CH3 + iso-C3H70C(C{3 (1)

iso-C^OC^ k2 } (CH3)2 CO + isoC^ (2)
2(iso.CjHj) k3 . (CH3^CHCH(CH3)2 (3)
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2(iBo.C3Hy) k4 , C3% * C3H8 (4)
.CH3 + iso-G3H7 k5 (C3H6 + CH^) or iso C^H10.... (5)
•GKj + .CH3 *6 x (6)

Owing to the high activation energies of abstraction by monoradicals (7-10

kcals) no further abstraction is likely at 20°G. The iso-GJJyOCtCH^ radical

apparently decomposes readily into acetone and an isopropyl radical. Recom¬

bination of isopropyl and methyl by steps (3)# (5), (6) results in the forma tbn

of 2,3»dimethyl butane, isobutane and ethane found in the products. The

propylene and propane obtained in the products arise from mixed disproportion-

ation^ (step (4))» a process which competes with step 3 and is faster than

the latter. The recombination of the free radicals has almost no activation

energy and therefore considerable amounts of these products are formed. 2,3,

dimethyl butane formed from (3) increases many times from a temperature of

68.7°C to 190°C. Though Table 5*9 gives values for ethane, propane, propylene,

and isobutane at 100°C, it seems likely that at higher temperatures these will

be high too. The fact that is not equimolar in amount to propane is because

of the contribution of step (5) and of the displacement reaction.

If the above mechanism is correct then acetone and lower hydrocarbons

must be produced in equivalent amount viz. the yields of acetone and hydrocarbons

should be related by the equation

,00
2 ^PriPr^-J + [Propane] [propylene] [iso-butane] _ ^ ^

[Acetone^ [Acetone] [Acetone ] [ Acetone]
where £propyleneJ is the experimental yield less the [propylenej from displacement
reaction. From Fig.11 we find interpolation the value for biisopropyl at 100°C

to be 1.06 and hence Biisopropyl/Acetone = 0.11. From Table 5.9.2 we have the

average molar ratio of the other products.
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hydrocarbon

2,3 dimethyl
butane

Propane

Propylene
(a) Total
(b) Displacement
(c),'.Aba traction

isobutane

Molar yield
relative to

acetone

0.11

0.19

0.47
0.08
0.39

0.27

Equivalent yield
of iso—C^Hy

0.22

0.19

0.39

0.27

1.07

The table above proves within experimental limits of error

the authenticity of the proposed mechanism. Only the abstraction of tertiary

hydrogen leads to acetone formation and the formation of an approximately

equimolar amount of hydrocarbons shows that abstraction of primary atoms is

likely to be unimportant.

5.4.2. THE ANALYSIS OF LONER HYDROCARBONS

The quantitative measurement of hydrocarbons referred to above

was based on acetone as the standard. For this purpose chromatography

systems consisted of a combination of partition column No.5 (Table 1) and an

adsorption column No.12 (Table 2). The •split-column* is shown diagrammatically

in Fig.14. The products to be separated were passed into the alumina column

via the F(DMP) for long enough to elute the hydrocarbons completely from the

latter so that they were now adsorbed on the alumina column. The carrier gas

was diverted so that it by-passed the alumina and thus ethers and acetone were

eluted first from F(DMP). Then the lower hydrocarbons were eluted from the

alumina column. Reproducibility was poor and the separation of isobutane from

propylene was sometimes incomplete.
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The procedure was modified by connecting the two columns in

parallel and by maintaining both at about 40°C. To obtain adequate amounts

of products runs were carried out at 100°C in view of the four-fold increase

in acetone compared to l6°C runs. From the reaction vessel, the products

were expanded into the short line (A), after which C was closed. Part of

products in the line A were analysed on F(DMP), and the remaining part in

the reaction vessel called B, was analysed on alumina for lower hydrocarbons.

The ratio of the volume of A to B was 0.90 and has been used in computing

data given in Table 5.9. The average peak area ratios have been converted

to molar ratio by applying the sensitivity correction from Table 2. Propylene

is the major fraction, followed in quantity by iso-butane, and by propane.

The values based on acetone yield have been converted to Pr^-QBu8 basis by

applying a correction factor 1.19» being the molar ratio of ace tone/Pr*QBus
at 100°C.

5.A.3. TEMPERATURE DEPENDANCS OF THE ABSTRACTION REACTION

In view of the large variation in the relative molar yield of

acetone with temperature the activation energy differences between the

abstraction and insertion reaction was calculated

CH2 + (iso-C3H7)20 kl ^ (CH^Jj^CO + lower hydrocarbons

CH2 + (iso-C3H7)20 k2 ^ Pr^-CBu3
Then R acetone = kl ^ CH2^(pr*-QPril

R Pr*0BuS = kz I M2][pri0PriJ
Ict

Therefore R acetone/Rpriojjus = which is known from the relative rate

of acetone formation at different temperatures. An Arrhenius plot of these

values is shown in Fig.12, from which E]_ - E2 = 3.8 keals/mole and the

Ai/A2 = 1.32 x 102.
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Since the rate of H-abstraction Increased at higher temperatures,

the production of methyl and iso-propyl radicals also must increase. The

chromatographic system was such that all the -ethers and acetone could be

analysed directly. However, only for the set of experiments reported above

were the lower hydrocarbons simultaneously determined. Nevertheless, as is

clear from Table 5.9, the recombination

iso-C^H^ + iao-C^Hrj ^ Bi iso-propyl
increases as the reaction temperature is increased. The increase is gradual

from 68.7°C to 132°C but more marked at higher temperature. As these

reactions are closely connected with those giving other hydrocarbons, it is

very likely that their relative rates are affected in a similar manner.

5.4.4. EFFECT OF CARBON DIOXIDE.

The addition of carbon dioxide to the system at room temperature

(Table 5.8), and at 132°C (Table 5.6), was studied. In both the fables it

will be noted that many of the values for bi-isopropyl are missing, the

reason being that when large quantities of COg were added, the products after
the reaction were condensed in liquid oxygen, carbon dioxide could not be pimped

off with uncondensable gases. Consequently in the chromatograms there appeared

a large negative peak just before bi-isopropyl peak whose estimation was often

in error, if not impossible. The negative peak was found to be caused by the

sudden build-up of pressure when the frozen carbon dioxide and products were

warmed for injection from the 'U' trap (Fig.l). This resulted in the 'blow-back1

of carbon dioxide which inadvertently carried a small fraction of products via

the balancing side of the conductivity gauge. Subsequently a trap containing

KOH pellets was used as absor' jnt for the excess carbon dioxide.

In experiments don; at 16°C and 132°C the results are reported
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in Tables 5.8 and 5*6. At l6°C the relative yield of lower ether MeOPr^-
shows a fall and is 0.08 with a COg concentration of 36,4 cm, compared with

0.13 in the absence of GOg. The relative yield of Pr^-OBu^, on the other

hand, shows a small increase, being 0.32 on an average in the presence of

32-37 cm CO2 compared to 0.25 in the absence of CO^. The relative yield
of acetone likewise showed a rise from 0.22 to 0.40 for runs done at l£>°C

although at small CO2 pressures as also at higher temperature it decreased

slightly. At 132°C the relative yield of bi-isopropyl again shows an increase

from 0.17 to 0.21 in the presence of COg.

5.4.5. EFFECT OF OXYGEN

It being known from the studies in Chapter 3 that the products

of abstraction reaction acetaldehyde increases greatly on addition of oxygen

(air) to the system, similar studies were made with Pr^OPr*. The reaction

of methylene with Pr^OPr* at 132°C was investigated. Random pressure of air

added were chosen and up to about 23 cm air was introduced to the system.

Acetone (product of abstraction reaction) was found to increase manifoldly

with the Increase in oxygen to the system. The complete set of data is given

in Table 5.7 and when these values were plotted against the air pressure marked

rise in the curve was obtained, similar to the one obtained for acetaldehyde

in Fig.6. The value for Run 275, being in error, is bracketed in Table 5.7

where Runs 304-309 were made when keten and ether concentration were fixed

at 2i8.

The values for the relative yield of bi-isopropyl ether are much

lower (Runs 304,305) than the corresponding figure of 0.17 in the absence of

air, although at low air pressures (Runs 308, 309, 254) both acetone and Bi-Pr*
show an increase. The fall in bi-isopropyl is presumably due to the oxidation
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of isopropyl radicals before they can dimerise. Reaction 4-6 may occur

isoC + 02 k4 , isoG3H700 (4)
CH3 X

iso-C H 00 k5 . „ 0=0 + OH (5)
3- 7 * CH3

(iso-C H,^ 0 * OH k6 ^ iso-C^O^ (6)

Isopropyl radical may give rise to acetone according to steps (4) and (5).

The activation energy for

OH3 ♦ 02 > .CHO + H20

has been estimated by Van Tiggelen^ from the oxidation of methane photosen-

sitised by acetone to be 1.5 kcal. Steacie% estimated it to be 0.

It seems unlikely that will be much higher than 1 teal or so

as it is similar to that of (7). A high proportion of iso-C^EIy radicals
should be oxidised in the presence of oxygen. The great increase in the yield

of acetone (more than five times) suggests that short chains can occur in the

presence of oxygen and that much more reactive radicals than CH3 must be formed.

OH is the most obvious choice although there is no direct evidence for reaction 5.

Isobutane is largely a product of recombination of isopropyl and methyl radicals

generated in the system and falls considerably with the addition of air (Table

5.9.1# 5.9.2). Here propylene shows a similar trend and is expected in view of

the fact that the radicals are getting readily oxidised.

The effect of oxygen on the products of insertion reaction, MeGPri
and PriOBu^ at 132°C can be found in Table 5.7. The molar rate of formation of

MeOPri at 132°C shows no Chang on the addition of air up to 22.9 cm (Run 275).

On an average a value of 0.09 compared to 0.08 in the absence of air is obtained.

The relative rate of Pri(Bu^ shows a steady fall, it being negligible at an air

pressure of 16.6 cm (Run 307).
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Average values for products normalized to Pi^OBu8

Reaction! Methylene with diisopropyl ether.

Temperature H&gsaaaaafl MeQPr* PriQBut Acetone

3j6°C nil 0.13 0.25 0.22

68.7° 0.07 0.09 0.18 0.72

100° - 0.09 0.17 1.19

132° 0.17 0.08 0.16 1.86

190° 0.43 0.09 0.15 3.30

Effect qf Cqrboq Dlw&fo;

At 132° with 0.28 0.06 0.16 Varies
Added COo
(0.5 - 3b Cm Hg)

Accuracy of Results

Table 5.1.1. (16°C)

Table 5.2. (68°G)

Table 5.3. (100°C)

Table 5.6. (132°C)

*0.02 -0.Q3

*0.003 -0.03

« *0.03

*0.003 *0.025



Irradiation:Ketene+PiIPEtherat16°C. Column:F(DMP)double N2flow:16c.c.s/mt. R.V.:30mis.capacity PEAKAREASNormalizedtoPriCBus
Run

Ketene

Ether

Duration

No.

Pcm

Pcm

ofrun

MeOPriPriQBut
PriQBuS

Acetone

Mc-OPri

PriQBut

Acetone

Hr.-mts.

129

6.7

7.9

2.48

7.3

33.0

0.08

0.22

130

10.5

8.0

2-50

2.73

8.78

40.4

2.9

0.07

0.22

0.07

131

5.8

7.6

3-30

2.0

6.48

33.2

2.25

0.06

0.20

0.07

138

3.0

6.4

1-20

8.2

28.5

112.6

18.5

0.07

0.25

0.16

139

2.5

5.0

0-45

3.5

6.4

23.1

5.3

(0.15)

0.28

(0.23)

140

2.1

5.5

0-50

4.16

10.76

37.3

8.8

0.11

0.29

(0.24)

155

1.1

2.1

0-12

0.9

4.6

12.9

—

0.07

(0.36)

—

(Coliann:Celite(DNP)single)(N2

flow:7
c.c.s/mt.

)

227

2.0

6.8

7.6

18.3

63.6

19.0

0.12

0.29

(0.30)

228

2.2

8.2

13.0

43.8

190.4

33.3

0.07

0.23

0.18

229

1.6

8.3

7.2

31.6

120.2

22.6

0.06

0.26

0.19

230

2.0

8.0

10

27.1

101.3

18.0

0.10

0.27

0.18

265

1.4

6.8

1-5

9.6

36.8

143.8

17.3

0.07

0.26

0.12

ForCheck:Celite(S)
N2flow:9c.c.s/mt.

364

2.3

5.7

2-00

0.08

0.26

(0.18)

AverageofallRuns
(except

valuesinbrackets)
:

0.08

0.25

0.14

MolarRatios:

0.13

0.25

0.22

Accuracy:

-0.02

-0.03



TABLE5.2

Run No.

Ketone Pcm

Ether Pcm

C.T.

Irradiation:Ketene+DiiP-rEtherat6S.7°C Column N2flow Duration ofrun

F(DHP)double.
12c.c.s/mt. MeOPr1

PeakAreas Pr^OBu^

NormalizedtoPr^QBu"'60*
Pr^-OBu,ec*AcetoneMeOPr^Pr^-QBu^Acetone

199

2.2

7.2

39°C

Hrmts. 1-30

3.2

10.5

56.8

14.3

0.06

0.19

(0.25)

200

3.8

6.3

39.2°

2-0

5.98

18.5

76.9

37.9

0.08

0.24

0.49

201

2.8

8.4

37.3

3-0

5.7

17.4

78.8

38.1

0.07

0.22

0.48

202

2.0

7.1

35°C

2-0

4.4

12.7

64.9

Celite(S)Column N2flow:12c.c.s/mt.
203

2.2

8.5

36°

B^Pr1

4.98

14.3

86.2

41.1

0.06

0.17

0.48

204

3.0

5.8

31°C

1-0

8.9

5.7

17.9

107.4

55.6

0.06

0.17

0.52

205

2.0

4.85

31.3°

1-45

7.86

2.98

5.05

29.5

36.3

206

1.6

7.0

30.3°

-

5.8

18.3

102.8

62.0

0.06

0.18

(0.60)

207

1.5

5.4

32.3°

o

1

r-1

—

5.25

15.6

91.6

57.2

0.06

0.17

0.48

Averageofallrunsexcept) thosevalueswhicharein)= brackets.)

MolarItatios: Accuracy:-

0.06 0.09 0.003

0.19 0.18 +0.03

0.49 0.72



tabusm

Run No.

Ketone Pcm

Ether Pcm

C.T.

Irradiation Column N£flow

Ketene+PiiPEtherat100QC F(BMP)double
16c.c./mt. PEAKAREAS

Duration-:;: ofRunBiPrMeOPr1Pr^OBu^Pr^-OBu5Acetone
NormalizedtoPriQBu3

BiPr*Pr^OMePr^OButAcetone

132

6.2

6.0

46.5

2-

0

0.9

2.8

17.73

10.2

0.05

0.18

0.57

133

8.9

7.6

47.3

3-

0

1.10

3.89

20.2

13.83

0.05

0.19

0.68

134

17.4

6.7

48.3

1-

30

0.96

2.92

17.4

11.72

0.06

0.17

0.67

141

2.3

4.4

40.8

0-

50

4.9

2.64

19.6

(0.51)

(0.22)

(0.20)

14-2

2.0

6.2

41.3

0-

50

1.3

5.15

31.7

20.88

(0.42)

0.16

0.66

143

4.4

7.3

39.3

1-

0

3.5

8.78

58.3

43.56

0.06

0.15

0.75

144

3.5

8.1

39.0

2-

0

3.5

10.5

53.8

50.6

0.06

0.20

0.94

145

2.4

9.3

40.0

1-

30

4.1

8.63

45.26

42.74

0.09

0.19

0.94

156

2.4

6.9

37.0

0-

40

4.27

2.4

19.3

15.6

0.12

0.86

157

2.2

6.6

40.0

2-

17

3.0

6.84

48.0

34.2

0.06

0.14

0.71

158

2.2

7.8

40.0

2-

0

1.97

4.99

32.5

33.9

0.06

0.15

—

Averageofall(Runs)values exceptthoseinbrackets. AccuracyoftheResults:-

0.060.1650.75 0.090.171.19 ±0.003±0.03



Irradiation:Ketene+PijpEtherat132°C Column:Celite(S) N2flow:10c.cs/mt. PEAKAREASNormalizedtoPr^-0Bus
Run

Ketone

Ether

Duration

BiPr*

Pr*0Bu*

Me0

Pr10

No.

Pcm

Pcm

G.T.

ofRun

Me0Pr*

Pr*GBus

Acetone

BiPr*

pr1

Bu*

Acetone

208

1.8

6.9

32.3°

7.1

2.9

8.0

54.6

63.8

0.13

0.05

0.15

1.17

209

2.0

5.4

21°C

21°C

5.68

0.56

2.7

—

24.5

0.23

1.10

210

1.7

7.1

20°C

2-30

5.4

24.9

0.21

211

2.0

4.8

25°

13.2

2.5

5.8

43.1

66.2

0.31

0.06

0.13

(1.53)

212

1.9

6.5

46.5°

3.7

12.9

15.4

0.29

—

—

1.19

213

1.5

6.3

48.5°

3.8

1.0

—

24

33.0

0.16

0.04

0.14

214

2.1

6.1

26°C

-

4.2

11.3

17.9

(0.37)

(1.58)

215

1.7

6.9

34°

2.4

17.5

20.5

216

2.7

6.4

32°c

5.45

2.1

6.16

45.5

51.0

0.12

0.05

0.14

1.12

217

2.7

7.0

32.5

9.5

2.56

9.15

55.5

61.2

0.17

0.05

0.17

1.10

219

1.8

8.0

23fi5

-

2.6

9.0

52.

(63)

0.05

0.17

1.21

220

1.7

9.8

26°

16.2

2.8

6.7

50.5

221

1.6

6.7

30°C

(8.5)

4.0

25.2

32.7

(0.34)

0.16

1.30

236

1.6

10.7

25.5°

7.0

3

3.75

26.6

34.7

0.26

0.14

1.30

249

2.5

10.35

25°

1-10

9.2

50.6

84.2

0.18

(1.66)

251

1.9

7.55

1-30

14.2

2.1

9.6

58.3

58.3

0.24

0.04

0.16

1.0

252

1.4

7.1

25°C

6.3

2.15

7.44

45.4

49.8

0.14

0.05

0.16

1.1

253

1.6

8.35

24°C

0-30

6.8

1.7

4.46

22.9

26.0

0.29

0.07

0.19

1.14

256

1.7

8.1

1-0

8.9

1.6

4.84

29

35.0

0.30

0.05

0.17

1.20

Average (excludeavaluesinside thebrackets)

0.22

0.05

0.16

1.17

Molar

Ratios:
0.17

0.08

0.16

1.86



TABLE5.5

Irradiation:Ketene*PiiPEtherat19Q°G Column:Celite(S)
N2flows10c.c.s/mt.

Run No.

Ketene ?cm

Ether Pcm

Duration ofRun

PEAK

AREAS

Values
NormalizedtoPr*-
0Bus

C.T.

BiPr1

MeOPjA

PjAOBU*

Pr^QBu3

Acetone

BiPr±

MeOPrl

Pr^OBu^

Acetone

232

2.4

10

19°

13.8

1.4

4.6

25

55.9

0.55

0.06

0.18

2.24

233

1.4

7.7

21.3°

15.8

2.1

3.94

27

63.7

0.58

0.08

0.15

2.35

234

1.6

9.0

21°

7.3

0.9

v.small

v.small

12.0

28.1

0.61

0.07

2.34

235

1.6

6.6

21?

16.4

2.3

6.6

43.4

73.9

0.05

0.15

(1.59)

Averageofvalues(exceptthose inbrackets):-

0.57

0.06

0.16

2.31

MolarRatios:-0.43
0.09

0.15

3.30

Accuracylimits:-±0.01
0.017

£0.006



EFFECTOFCO.

Irradiation:Ketene♦PiiPEtherat132°C Celite(S)
Column N2flow

20%DNP

s10c.c.s./mt.
PEAKAREAS

NormalizedtoPr*0Bus

ilUIl No.

aeoeaw Pcan

UltJX
Pcm

C.T.

L/UJ of

.aUJLUXI Run

2

Pern

MeOPr1

BiPri

PriOBu*

Pr1CBusAcetone
MeOPr1

BiPr1

PriQBut

Acetone

237

1.5

8.2

26°C

3

-00

3.5

1.0

6.5

3.1

19.0

24.9

0.05

0.34

0.16

1.31

238

1.4

8.5

26.5°

3

-00

6.0

3.4

1.72

12.4

(28.2)

0.27

0.14

2.27

239

2.2

7.0

26.7°

3

-00

12.3

1.0

4.4

25.95

0.04

0.17

24.0

2.2

8.75

26.3°

9.6

2.98

19.8

33.6

0.15

1.7

241

2.3

10.5

26°

5

-00

10.8

1.6

7.5

39.6

54.8

0.04

0.19

1.38

242

1.8

9.7

25°

3

-00

12.2

1.7

14.5

26.9

0.12

1.86

243

2.0

8.1

23.3°

34.0

2.6

9.4

49.7

50.5

0.05

0.19

1.02

244

2.1

8.8

25.3°

36.1

16.9

24.8

1.47

257

2.0

8.2

25°

1

-00

0.55

2.3

11.3

9.2

51.4

53.4

0.05

0.22

0.18

1.04

258

2.0

8.2

25°

27.0

0.96

9.6

5.4

34.4

41.6

0.03

0.30

0.16

1.21

Average
Values:

0.04

0.28

0.16

Varies

MolarRatios:

0.06

0.21

0.16

AccuracyofResults:
to.003

±0.025



LL.X' X- JUA-/xur Vjftj. VJKii'l

Irradiation}Ketone+DiiPEtherati^2°c Column:Celite(DNP)single N2flow:10c.c.s./mt. PEAKAREAS

NormalizedtoPr^QBu8

J.LLU-A No.

Pcm

Pcm

Pcm

C.T.

MedPr1

BiPr1

PrtQButPriOBu3
Acetone

MeOPr1

BiPr1

PriQBut
Aceton

250

2.4

10.3

0.3

24.5

3.45

11.9

9.7

73.1

83.9

0.05

0.1S

0.13

1.48

254

2.0

8.3

0.4

24°

1.3

7.9

4.0

28.6

45.7

0.05

0.28

0.14

2.06

274

2.0

6.5

7.0

23.5

19.25

96.8

5.0

275

2.2

7.7

22.9

240

17.8

118.6

0.07

(8.52)

277

2.2

8.0

8.0

23°

36

142.6

0.07

5.12

278

2.2

6.3

2.3

23°

4.1

3.2

28.5

64.9

0.05

0.14

0.11

2.93

252

6.3

7.4

45.4

49.8

(0.04)

281

1.9

6.4

1.6

220

1.2

5.3

5.6

34.1

77.9

0.16

0.16

2.94

282

2.0

6.2

5.1

22.3

0.9

4.97

-

37.1

121.3

4.2

283

1.9

6.0

16.6

22.3

-

-

6.7

91.8

17.7

284

2.05

6.0

14*8

22.5

37

108.5

7.2

286

2.0

6.5

16.2

23.2

—

35.2

25.6

9.4

285

2.2

6.65

13.6

21.5

32.4

175.5

6.3

287

1.8

5.95

12.0

22°

5.3

-

55

210.1

4.54

FollowingRuns
,Keten.
,Ether

pressures
kept

same,Air

3042.25
8.0

2.1

21o

1.1

3.6

3052.2

8.0

7.05

22°

0.9

0.6

3062.2

8.0

13.1

22°

-

2.6

3072.2

8.0

16.6

23.5

-

4.4

3082.25
8.0

2.25

23°

1.3

10.8

3092.0

8.0

mm

240

1.75

13.1

Pvaries
•Time

given

l|-Hrs.

3.76

42.1

43.6

(0.03)

0.08

0.09

1.03

1.5

30.4

87.5

(0.03)

0.02

0.05

2.88

v.small

24.6

..

-

O.U

v.small

n

23

144.6

—

0.19

6.3

4.0

31.6

62.7

(0.04)

0.34

0.13

1.98

5.5

24.3

37.1

0.07

0.54

0.23

1.52

Average1

0.06

varies

0.12

varies

IfolarRatio1
0.09

0.12

•



table5,8

EFFECT
OFCARBONDICKIDE

Run

Ketene

Ether

No.

Pcm

Pcm
0

C.T.

265

24°C

267

1.7

7.2

23.3°

270

1.0

7.1

23.3°

272

1.2

6.3

21.3°

Irradiation:Ketone+DiipEtherat15-17°C Column:Celite(LHP)Single :11c.c.s/mt.
Ngflow Duration ofRun 2-50

C02Pcm 32.1 37.5 36.4

8.2

PEAKAREAS

NormalizedtoPr^OBu8

MeCPr*BiPr1Pr1CButPriOBu8AcetoneMeOPr1BiPr1Pr^-CB^Acetone 36.8

112.5

20.4

0.33

33.5

106.3

30.5

0.32

0.29

41

139.1

28.80.06

0.29

0.21

Average* MolarRatio:

0.310.25
0.080.320.40



EFFECT OF OXYGEN

Run

W g,9,l.

THE LOWER HYDROCARBONS

Irradiation i Ketone + Pr^-QPr*- at 132°C
Column : Celite(S) + Act. Alumina (5 ft)(20-40 mesh)
N2 flow * 9 c.c.s/mt.

PEAK AREAS
Normalized to

Acetone
Ether Ketene Air

No. P cm P cm Pcm C.T. Propylene Isobutane Acetone Propylene Isobutan

297 4.8 1.4 mm 24.6 3.26 7.1 28.9 0.11 0.25

302 6.7 1.8 - 23.3 9.20 10.0 29.1 0.32 0.35

298 7.2 1.6 3.0 25.5 mixed up 1.8 48.8 - 0.04

299 6.7 1.3 2.8 24.5 2.4 3.3 61.9 0.04 0.05

300 7.5 1.9 2.7 24.3
<■

3.9 47.2 0.08

301 5.65 1.85 2.2 24 1.96 4.67 63.6 0.03 0.07

TABLE 5.9.2.

Irradiation* Ketene + Pr^-OPr* at 100°C
Column t F(DMP)S + Act.Alumina column 12.
N2 flow I 17 c.c.s/mt. basis. - '

Normalized to Acetone
Run
No.

Ether
P cm

Ketene
P cm

°C
Etliane Propane Propylene Iso-butane

185 10.2 1.4 - - 0.06 0.13 0.24

188 7.5 1.5 43 0.Q3 0.08 0.2 0.23

189 9.9 1.2 43 0.02 0.05 (0.09) (0.14)

190 8.0 2.8 0.01 0.05 0.11 0.20

191 6.8 2.0 0t02 0.06 0.15 0.22

Average: 0.02 0.06 0.15 0.22

Molar ratio* 0.19 0.19 0.47 0.27
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CHAPTER 6

6.1. DISCUSSION

Methylene generated photochemically reacts with ethers to give

at least three major typos of reaction. These arei

(1) Insertion Reaction in which CH2 enters into a C-H bond.

(2) Displacement Reaction in which 0% gives rise to a methyl

alkyl ether and displaces an olefin, e.g.

C^CC.^ + CHj j. C^OC^ + C^
C2H5CX33H7 + CH2 » C2H5OCH3 + c^

(3) Abstraction Reaction in which CH2 behaves like a monoradical
and abstracts hydrogen from the ether to give another radical which may break

down into an aldehyde or ketone and an alkyl radical. When oxygen isadded to

the system peroxy radicals are formed. These can initiate short chains

particularly above 100°C. Reactions (1) and (2) are relatively unaffected

by added oxygen.

6.2. THE INSERTION REACTION

In the reaction of methylene with ethers, insertion into C-H bonds

is the major reaction. These insertions have been found to show clear

discrimination: insertion into secondary bond is faster than into tertiary
•»

o
and into tertiary slightly faster than into 1 C-H bonds. The products of

insertion reaction with ethers so far studied arei

(1) sCHg + CEjCCi^ kl . CH30C2H5
(2) »CH2 + C2H50C2H5 k2 ^ C^Oiso-C^
(3) " + " k3 >. C2H5QnCjBj
(4) sCH2 + C^CCjEy kA . Cgl-IjQLso-C^Hg
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(5) :CH2 + C2H5OC3H7 CgH^Osec-C^Hg
(6) n + * *

, C2^Qn—C3H7
(7) n + 11

CtyCCjtirj
(8) M + 11

C3H?0isoC3H7
(9) .OIL, + iso-C^HyOiso-C^H^ ^9

^ iso—C^HyOsec—C^Hg
(10) ii + ti k10 5 iso-C3H_rOter-C^H9
The experimental data can best be summarised by Table 6.1,

The bond reactivity, as stated earlier, has been calculated after allowing

for the difference in the number of bonds concerned. For MeCMe, the value of

1.72 for bond reactivity based on unity for the i bond in EtOEt indicates marked
o o

selectivity of attack for 1 of dimethyl ether. In EtCEt, the reactivity for 2

at 100°C is 2.79 based on 1.00 for £, so that 2 bond is attacked 2.79 times a3
o

fast as the 1 bond. At 20°C, they are attacked 2.63 times as fast as primary.

The rate of abstraction of § H atoms relative to insertion at a 1 bond was found

to be 0.32. The cumulative rate of attack at 20°C becomes 2.95. At 100°C, the

H-abstraction rate is os 1.0 although individual runs show much variation. The

cumulative rate of attack at 100°C is thus about 3.8 times greater than on the

primary. The results are therefore consistent with those of Doering jg£ al.^
and of Fray and Kis tiakousky2-2- •

The bond reactivity for EtOPr11 based on unity for the primary of

ethyl group, again proves the discriminate attack of methylene. All secondary

bonds here are attacked faster than primary of ethyl, the £ C-H of ethyl itself

being attacked 1.83 times and is higher than the secondary o(. C-H and 8 C-H bonds

which are 1,74- and 1.29 respectively. The descending order of reactivity of

C-H bonds in propyl group is remarkable: <*. y ft y Y (Fig.section 4.1.1.)•

The higher rate of attack on oc secondary bond is possibly due to closer
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proximity to oxygon of ether. Similarly, the preference of attack on 1 C-H

of MeQMe over those of EtOEt compared to those of propyl group in EtOPr11 are

1.72, 1.00, 0.92, again indicating the electrophilic effect of oxygen being
o

operativej the farther the 1 bond from oxygen -the lower is the rate of insertion.

Table 6.1 also shows the small and random effect of teraperatu a

on the relative insertion rates. The effects are about within experimental

error and show that the activation energy difference between different

insertion reactions is at most a few hundred cals. The results agree with

those of other workers^ who have shown that the activation energy for insertion

of CH2 into primary bond of alkanes is only very slightly different from that
for insertion into £ and § bonds. However, the relative A factors cancel out

this difference so that relative rate of attack was approximately, but not

exactly, statistical. These results obtained in gas phase contrasted with

those of Doering jgij al.^ who found that in the liquid phase the insertion

reaction with both ethers and hydrocarbons was indiscriminate. The present

results again confirm the difference between the two phases. The very low

activation energy differences suggest that the absolute values are very low.

In this respect the insertion reaction differs from the abstraction which have

much high temperature coefficient activation energies and A factors.

6.3. PlSPMCFI-i^ RiyAffm

Methylene has been found to displace an olefin from an ether and

yields a methyl alkyl ether. The discovery of this novel reaction has been

fully established by detailed studies into symmetrical and asymmetrical ethers

under varying conditions of temperature. The following reactions have been

noted:



Ether MeGMe EtCEt EtOPr11 PriQPjd

lasert^nn

TABLE6.1.
andDisplacementofMethylene

100°C

BondAttackedand
No.ofidenticalbonds PriinMe(He Pri

6

Sec

A

Et-0

2

PriinPr11 SecinPr11 secinPr11 Pr-0 PriinEt SecinEt Et-0 PriC-H ter" Pri-0

3 2
2 1 3 2 1 12

2 2

Productformed X EtQMe EtQPr1"1 EtDPr1 MeOEt EtOBu& EtOBu3 EtOBu1 MeCEt Pr^Qprn Pr^OPr11 MeOPr11 Pz^GBu3 Pr^OBu^ MeOPri

StandardProduct S

Amount X/S

Bond React¬ ivity.

20°C

AmountBond X/SReact¬ ivity.

EtOPr11(6)

1.72

1.72

EtOPr11(6)

1.00

1.00

1.00

wn

1.86

2.79

1.75

«n

0.38

1.14

0.46

Pi^QPr"(3)

0.92

0.92

0.87

i*

0.86

1.29\

2.3

n

1.16

1.7A^

V

0.24

0.72

0.20

If

1.00

1.00

1.00

fl

1.22

1.83

1.32

If

0.37

1.11

0.30

Pri0Bus(12)

1.00

1.00

1.00

n

0.17

1.02

0.25

2.63 1.38

0.09

0.5A

0.13
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(1) CHg + C2H5OC2H5 > CH3CC2H5 + C2H5

(2) » + CjjHJOC3^7 * CH^Hy +
(3) » + « —-■> ch3OC2H5 + 03^
U) " + (iso^H^gO ^.CH30-isoC3H7 ♦ C3H6

From Table 6.1. we have the following results for displacement reactions*

Ether Bond attacked loeAj 20°C
Bond Reactivity

to X s-q.

EtOEt Et-0 1.U 1.38

EtOPr11 Et-0 1.11 0.90

Pr-0 0.72 0.60

Pr^-QPr1 Pi^-O 0.54 0.78

The bond reactivity for Et-0 in the two ethers above is 1.14» 1.11, which

are within experimental limits of accuracy the same at 100°. The lower

value at both temperatures for Pr-0 and Pr^-0 indicates steric hinderance,

being more for a branched isopropyl group compared to n-propyl group.

It is likely that the ether split goes through a cyclic transition
*

slate where methylene attacks the C-0 bond of the ether followed by a shift of

an adjacent hydrogen atom. Thus for example, ethyl group of EtCEt breaks down

to form ethylene, while propyl and isopropyl groups in the corresponding ethers

yield propylene in the same manner. The break of 0-alkyl bond was first noticed

in the case of attacking proton of Lewis acid, strong bases or ether radical;

possibly methylene with its two vacant orbitals attacks the oxygen atom of

ether possessing two unpaired electrons where the latter acts as a Lewis base

(which by definition is an electron donor) thus forming a coordinate bond.

Here the two unpaired electrons of oxygen may occupy the vacant p orbital of CH2,
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thereby a positive charge on oxygen atom will be induced. Simultaneously,

any of the three SP^ orbitals will interact with the P orbital of CHg.
In other words, owing to the presence of its unpaired electrons, methylene

acts as a strong base and therefore can abstract the adjacent hydrogen atom

as a proton. A transition state as follows is possiblej

C2H50C2H5 + CH,

CgHij — 0 — CHg

H2C, ch2
nh

C^- 0 - CH2 - CH3
K#

H

C2H5 - 0 - c - ch3
h0W-h

P -shift cK -shift

C2H5 - 0,- 0 - CH3

c2h5och3 + ch2 = ch2

.102Though Franzen believes that X hydrogen shift takes place, it is not

certain that ft hydrogen does not# For isopropyl ether a similar shift of

hydrogen from the (X carbon takes place, the tertiary hydrogen shift gives rise

to isopropylidene biradical which may isomerise to propylene. Thus the split of

C-Q bond and hydrogen shift takes place simultaneously without involving a free

radical since increase in oxygen pressure did not change the rate ratios for the

methyl alkyl ether by giving rise to oxygenated products. Due to the electron

deficiency of CH2, the expected preference of attack on the C - CI bond of

isobutyl chloride compared to C-H has been shown

The reaction of carbethoxy carbene with di-n-butyl ether has been

reported to give alkoxyacetic acid and but-l-ene-^. Now CHGOCEt is more

electropositive than CH2J thus a relatively higher positive charge is introduced

on oxygen atom which would give an easier split of a proton from the neighbouring

carbon. In all these cases a cyclic transition state is involved, indicating
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a similarity to the methylene attack. It is also probable that thioethers

react in the same way during methylation when C-S bond breaks.

Fig.7 shows a plot of the molar ratio MeOEt/EtOPrn against air

pressure. The curve shows a rise up to 15 cm but is not genuine rise, being

due to the fall in the absolute amount of EtOPr11 with increase in air pressure

(Fig.4A). Indeed such a rise was not found for MeOPr*/Pr*OBus where the

absolute amount of Pr^OBu®, unlike EtOPr11, did not fall with the increase of

air added to the system. Thus the direct reaction of methylene to give

displacement of olefin from ether is proved by the absence of tho effect of

oxygen.

As with the insertion reactions the displacement reactions show very

Suall temperature coefficients. They occur at comparable speeds and one may

therefore deduce that their activation energies are low and that the transition

states are similar both being cyclic and involving the subsequent transfer of

an H atom from a neighbouring C atom.

ph

„ ,'V2 *1
1 ^ '• X

0 > H —7- 0 - C
R2 '

r2 Rj R3
6.4. ABSTRACTION REACTIONS

ethylene has been found to give H-abstraction, a property
o o

normally associated with monoradicals. It abstracts 2 and 3 hydrogen in

ethers as shown from the products produced but it is not certain whether

primary hydrogen is abstracted. Table 6.4 lists the bond reactivity ty

abstraction relative to the insertion into the primary C-H bond.
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TABIE 6.4

Abstraction by methylene at 100°C

Ether

EtOEt

EtOPr11

PriQPr1

Bond attacked Product
formed

X

sec C-H CH^GHO
sec ^ (5 in Pr11 CgHjCHO
sec C-H in Et CH^CHO
ter C-H CH^CO CH3

Standard
product

S

EtOPr11

Pi^OPr"

ii

PiAqBU®

Mount
X/S

0,92

varies

it

1.19

Bond
Reactivity

1.33

7.14

The values for abstraction of sec hydrogen of EtOPr11 at room temperature have

been found but at 100°C the variation is large (Table 4*1.1, 4.1.2) and therefore

omitted from the table above. It is seen, however, that abstraction of tertiary

Is between 2 and 5 times as fast as abstraction secondary H atom. To obtain the

total reactivity of C-H bond, therefore, the ■values for abstraction may be added
o

to the insertion values. These were for 2 2.79 and for tertiary 1.02 at 100°.

Such a consideration has often been ignored by previous workers. We then have

the order of total bond reactivity as tertiary ^ secondary primary and follows

the sequence of bond dissociation energies given by Cottrell^0^
Bond attacked t Tertiary Secondary Primary

Total Bond Reactivity s 8.16 4.17 1.0

Bond Strength t 89 94 96

6.4.1. POSSIBLE MECHANISM

The direct reaction of methylene by insertion has been proved by the

absence of oxygen effect. The abstraction reaction may itself be independent

of oxygen although the products aldehyde, ketones increased owing to the direct

attack of alkyl radicals hy oxygen. Basically these are elementary reactions
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although the mode of attack of CHg by insertion and abstraction may involve
different intermediates!

H
v H

H C'
I / j

0 — G — C — H
I

H

Complex for insertion

! ! ,H
0 - C - C - H—-C

! I nH

Complex for abstraction

The product of abstraction reaction from ethers were found to

increase greatly with the rise in temperature. Obviously at 100°C and above,

the methyl radicals generated hy H-abatraction and other monoradicals contribute

to this increase. Thus the molar rate of abstraction/bond for tertiary hydrogen

based on unity for insertion into £ C-H in Pr^OPr^; for example, is
"

1.3 at 16°C

CKo

0 - C - H
i

CH~

4.3 at 68,7°C

7.1 at 100°C

11.1 at 132°C

19.8 at 190°C

The aldehydes formed by H-abstraction in EtCEt and StOPr31 increase manifoldly

with the increase in temperature j acetone yields increased also with the rise in

temperature and so did bi-isopropyl (Fig. 11). Acetaldehyde seems to be formed

by the following mechanism:

:CH2 + 02^002^ .CH3 + CH^CHOCjH^

C2H5CH3CH0C2H5
2 .C2H5

CH^CHO + .

C4H10

(1)

(2)

(3)

In EtOPrn, there are two groups from which § hydrogen can abstract

and a corresponding aldehyde is formed. Acetaldehyde and propionaldebyde are

formed as follows!
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jCHg + C^OC^ ^ .CH3 + C^CX^Hy (1)
.CgH^OC^ * CH3CHO + 03!^ (2)
GH^+ G2H5OC3H7 y .CH3 + G2H5a3% (3)
CjjHJOC^H^ -> C2H5GHO + C2H5 U)

The monoradica]n thus produced may give H-ab3traction above 100°C or

dimerise, cross combine, to yield the lower hydrocarbons found as minor

products.

The various 3tops involved in the abstraction of tertiary hydrogen

are shown in section 5.4*1« The iaopropyl ether radical breaks up into Pr*
91

radical and acetone. Such a split has been postulated by the H-abstraction

given by methyl radical. Thus a similar monoradical reaction is given by

^ethylene. After this research was completed, a note has been published by

Frey9& where parallel abstraction of tertiary H from isobutane has been

postulated. Though Frey has not been able to isolate octane, he found large

quantities of isobutene produced by disproportionation of isobutyl radical.
o

In order to determine the extent of 3 H-abstraction quantitatively,

a detailed study on di-isopropyl ether has shown that this is a considerably

fast reaction even at room temperature. Increase in temperature yields
o

manifold quantities of acetone as a result of 3 ft-abstraction because H-

abstraction by monoradicals augments the rate. The H-abstraction from §
hydrogen in EtGEt and EtOPr11 is arourd 0.11. It is about eight times faster

with tertiary H in Pr^OPr*- at room temperature. At 190°C, for example, a

fifteen-fold increase has been found.

The apparent activation energy difference found by plotting the

relative rate of formation of methylene was 3.8 kcal. The data at 20° and

100°C for Abstraction of the secondary H-atom from EtOEt yield a similar
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activation energy difference. They react with higher activation energies

than the insertion reaction but with comparable rate have much higher A

factors, by a factor of 100 or more. This casts some doubt on the conclusion

of Kistiakowsky that methylene reacts in about 100 collisions or less.

6.4.1. THE LOWER HYDROCARBONS

The H-abstraction reaction by methylene gives rise to methyl
"» /vf

radicals which can dimerise to yield ethane step (4) below. Frey and

Kistiakowsky"1'have postulated this reaction in the attack of CH2 on

alkanes where the relative yield of ethane was the same whether propane or

butane was used. All methyl radicals do not dimerise as shown in the

discussion (6.3.3) but also disappear by cross combination with other mono-

radicals. At 100°C, the molar rate ratio for ethane is 0.02 only. The other

reactions ares

(iso-c^jg 0 + ch 2 » (ch3)2 co ♦ .CH3 + .ch(ch3)2... (l)
ch3 + ch(ch3)2 => ch3ch(ch3)2 (2)

2 6h(CJL)2 ^ 2,3; dimethyl Butane (3)
ch3 + ch3 > c2h£ (4)

2 ch(ch3)2 > c3% * 03% (5)

All the products predicted by steps (l) to (5) have been found and measured

quantitatively, which led to the conclusion that the mechanism of acetone

formation is correct. The lower hydrocarbons arising from tho reaction of

.'.sopropyl and methyl radicals (step 1) have been found to be squimolar to
A

acetone. Thus a total of 1.07 (section 5.3.1) was obtained after deducting

the amount of propylene formed from displacement reaction, and proves the

authenticity of the above mechanism.
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The propane and propylene (5) are formed by disproportionation.

To test this point further, oxygen was added to the system. Small additions

of air up to 3 cm pressure reduced the molar ratio of propylene as well as

isobutane (Table 5.9.1) which also shows that the Pr*- radical is being

oxidised (6,5.2). The reduction in the rate of step (5) is in conformity

with the observation of Frey^ where isobutane was not formed from Bu3- radicals

in the presence of oxygen,

6.5. EFFECT OF ADDED GASES

The effect of inert gas like COg, though not truly inert^, and

propane, oxygen on the relative rates of formation of the products of Insertion,

Displacement, and Abstraction have been given in the preceding chapters.

Here we will discuss the major features of the part played by these gases.

6.5.1. INERT GAS. CARBON DICKIDE

The role of COg in the reaction of methylene with Pr^GPr* was

followed in some detail at 16°C and 132°C, At 16°C, the relative rate of

insertion product, Pr^CBu^, showed a small increase from 0.25 to 0.32 but at

132°C there was no change from the value.

The displacement reaction showed a decrease for relative amounts

of KeOPr*- from 0.13 to 0.09 on the addition of 36.4 cm CO2 at room temperature.

Similarly at 132°C, the value showed a small fall from 0.08 to 0.06. The

product of abstraction, acetaldehyde, increased at room temperature but at 132°C

the variation was large (Table 5.6) though the values are always lower than 1.86 as

obtained in the absence of added gas. Similarly, the relative yield of acetone

also showed a rise from 0.22 to 0.40 at 16°C but at 132°C the values are lowered

due to the presence of COp. The variation (Table 5.6) being large, an average

cannot be taken. This indicated that COg is reactive at higher temperatures
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for displacement process but not for the insertion# In diethyl ether, the

value EtOPr^/gtQPrn showed a fall when CO2 was added (Table 3*2.4) J a value
of 1*82 in the presence of propane became 1*54. Addition of small amounts

of oxygen (air 1 cm or so) to the same system gave a value 1.90 in place of 1.52.

6.5.2. REACTIVE GASES. 0g. 03%
The absolute amount of products of insertion, EtQPr^ and EtOPr11

shows a decline in the initial region of air pressure say 10 cm, but remains

unaffected by further increase. The ratio EtGPr^/fctQPr11 remains unaffected

from 1 - 45c cm air, below 1 cm air showed a fall (Fig.8). The addition of

larger concentrations of propane to the system containing keten and EtOEt did

not show any change in the value of EtOPr^/EtOPr11. Methylene inserts itself

directly into the C-H bonds. The absolute amount of product of displacement,

MeOEt, remains unaffected by the addition of oxygen (Fig.9). With diisopropyl

ether, the insertion products show a decrease with the increase of oxygen (air

7-8 cm). At higher air pressure it becomes too small to be measured on a

chromatogram. This fall is associated with the increase of acetone formation,

but not of biisopropylj isopropyl radicals are consumed to yield acetones-

CH3flHCH3 + 02 * (0113)2 CH00 (l)
<ch3)2 V (CH3) 2C0 + OH (2)

At 132°C, for example, the molar ratio acetone/biisopropyl = 11.1 (Table 5)

whereas, in the presence of oxygen (about 2 cm), it was on molar basis = 40.

Such an increase in the relative amounts is understandable in view of the

step above.

The isopropyl peroxy radical formed in step (1) would also give rise

to acetaldehyde and methoxyl radical. We can therefore account for the increase

in the formation of aldehydes from EtCEt and EtOPr11 because reactions of
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propyl-peroxy radicals are exothermic to the extent shown below*

(a) n-C3H700 = C^CHO + QH AH = -40 kcal
(b) iso-C^HyOO = CH3CHO * OCH3 AH = -40 "
Step (b) may be followed by (c)

(c) CH3O + 02 = CH£>+ HO2 AH = -23 kcal

The aldehydes formed by H-abstraction in EtOEt, and EtOPrn,

increase with addition of oxygen to the system. The absolute amount of acet-

aldehyde increases with the addition of air (Fig.6). The primary abstraction

process gives ether monoradical which breaks up to give ethyl radical in case

of EtOEt, thus

.C2H5 + 02 —tCgHjOO ¥ CKjCHO + 6H (6)

.cy^ + o^—»cyy)o ^ cyjyjHO + bH (7)
In the absence of air the molar rate ratio for acetaldehyde at 100°G was 0.92

but rose to 18,0 on the addition of air up to 31.6 cm. Clearly the ethyl

radicals are oxidised rapidly at such pressures before they have a chance to

react between themselves, with other monoradicals etc. The variation of acet¬

aldehyde and ethyl acetate follows the same pattern (compare Fig.10,3) - a sharp

rise up to 4 cm is indicate! The point where the peak starts descending corresponds

to the maximum consumption of oxygen possible by the available free radicals.

This has been shown as follows* The concentration of keten, ether and air being

fixed (2 cm), the time of irradiation was varied. The 2 cm air corresponding to

the rising region of the peak showed no increase in the absolute yield of ethyl

acetate, proving the complete consumption of oxygen by the ether monoradical.

6.5.2.1. THE MECHANISM OF ESTER FORMATION

The formation of esters in the reaction of methylene with diethyl
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ether was studied at some length to elucidate the mechanism of oxidation

of ether radical released by H-abstraction. It was found that when acetone

was used, as source of methyl radicals, in the presence of oxygen and ether

(Run 411)# ethyl acetate was formed to a small extent. It seemed, therefore,

that here, whether methyl or methylene be involved, they are showing a

monoradical property. The concentration of methyl radical, in our system

(keten + EtCEt) was too small to account for the large amount of ethyl

acetate and ethyl foraatej the latter was almost 2.5 times the former.

Even at room temperatire (air = UU.O cm), the molar rate ratio for ethyl

acetate rises to twenty times its value at low concentration (0.3 cm air)

of air. It seemed, therefore, that the following plausible scheme would fit

into the kinetics of reaction adequately:

Mi

CH^CHOCgHj > CH3CHO + ,C2%

.0^ + 0 2 > CH3CHO + .OH

ROg + O^OCgH^ >

C^CHgOCg^ + CHg > CH3GHOC2H5 + .CH3
+ .CH3 > " + 0%.

■> CH3CHO + .OH

(1)

(2)

(3)

U)

(5)

(6)

CH3C - 002% + H? - 002% + CH3O.
In general, R. + O2 R00.

•••••••• (7)
R00H ♦ R. PropagationR00 + RH

R.+ R

-» Inactive productsR.+ R00. (8)

R00.+ R00.
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In addition to the above, there are, of course, various

possibilities.

CHART 2

.GH2 + Og ^ CH200. (9)
•CH^ * 02 > (Products) .. (10)

CHg + CH2C0 > C2H^ + CO (11)
•R + 02 ^ ROg ••*..** (12)

The rate constant for step (10) has been estimated to be = 1C

ml/molecule sec, and for (9) 5 x lCT^ ml/molecule sec, which is about 500

times greater. Also the activation energy for both the reactions is about
98-100

zero while that for step (l) of about 15 kcal also shows how important steps

(9) and (10) can be. The sterie factors for (9) and (10) are also quite

compatible; for the former it is estimated to be about lcr3 and for the

latter it is 2 x 10""4. The activation energy for reaction (6) is known

to be zero so that reaction (1) is readily followed by (6) and there is no

evidence that the insertion process may consist of radical combination process,

,CH3 ♦ CH^CHOCgHj C3&7QC2H5 because in the presence of oxygen, even in
large amounts where ether radical would be consumed almost completely by (6),

no significant change in relative amounts of EtOPrVktOPr11 is shown.

[CH3] concentration in the system has been calculated and found to
be approximately 3*3 x lCT-^ moie cc"^. It having been established that

methyl radicals (generated from acetone) also yield esters, the conclusion

is that the initiation step (1) above is essentially an abstraction process

where CH2 acts as a monoradical, like CH3 in step (2).
An approximate molar ratio of ethyl formate to ethyl acetate is 2.5

and there is no doubt a possibility that this may be due to difference in the

rate of steps (6a) and (6B). The free radicals formed in the system may form
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peroxy radicals as in step (7) shown as a general case. It is quite

possible that some such monoradicals chin carriers are formed which give

abstraction reaction too, as in step (5). Step (9) involves chain carriers

like true radicals101. The chain process is indicated in Chart 1 and accounts

for the large yields of ester since this is preceded by abstraction reaction

by several steps i.e. (l), (2), (5), (7), and (9)« The chain terminating

steps are shown in (8). It was shown in the experimental part that ethyl

acetate arises from a complete consumption of oxygen required by the free

radicals in the initial region of the curve.

The addition of oxygen to the system »CH2 ♦ EtOPr3- was investigated

after it was clear from similar studies on EtCEt that esters are foamed. Small

traces of oxygen were tried to avoid complication in Hie isolation of already

many products of reaction which showed overlap. Recent experiments carried

out at 100°C were Runs 470, 471, 472-4%• Two new peaks appeared where 12 ft

of celite (80-100) 20$ squa lane was used. The new peaks correspond to the two

esters. The product analyses then became complicated owing to the additional

peaks on the chromatogram,. Thus peroxy radicals are formed, following Pi¬

shs traction, by the attack of oxygen on ether monoradical in three different

positions, such as,

CEjCHOC^ + 02_^CH2CH0C3H7 (5)
0-0

or CgHgOCHCHjjCg + 02-*Cgi50CHCH2CH 3 (6)
6-0

or CgHjOOHgCHC^ + 0^ C^OOHgCHCI^ (7)

and Hie esters formed from (5) and (6) are dependant on which hydrogen or

group is abstracted by an oxygen atom. Step (5) could give propyl acetate

and propyl formatej (6) could give ethyl propionate and ethyl formatej



(7) could give ethoxy acetone or ethoxy acetaldehyde. It was shown that

at 100°C the addition of even large amounts of oxygen did not affect the

insertion products. Less than 1 cm of air, on the other hand, reduces the

discriminatory mode of attack. In agreement with Frey and Kistiakowsky^
it may be inferred that methylene at the point of its creation carries extra

vibrational energy which is 3pread out in a wide range. The more energized

fraction giving rise to discriminatory attack is easily deactivated at

relatively low pressures of inert gases, above which it has no effect on

the rest of methylene biradicals. Fig.' shows R(EtOPr^/EtQPr11) falls only

in the region of 1 cm or so of air but remains steady after that. The effect

of propane has been shown to be negligible on the above ratio. The obvious

conclusion is that CHg attacks propane and ether with equal facilily and
"quenching" is not effective in this case. The effect of carbon dioxide (not

a completely inert gas) is to lower the value of R from 1.75 to 1.3 which

increases to 1.61 on the addition of about 1 cm of air or so (Table 3.2.4)

still remains to be explained.

The role of oxygen was last to be studied. The formation of hydro¬

peroxides has been postulated in the present work as in the gas phase oxidation

work. Whether the 2.5 times molar ratio for ethyl formate involves a common

intermediate for the esters isolated needs further study using substituted

ethers. Also, the reactions of peroxide radicals with hydrocarbons need

further investigation. The shift of primary hydrogen as a proton can be

easily shown by the production of MeOEt from displacement reaction with ethyl

t-butyl ether. Thus methylene will give rise to acetylene and allene by the

displacement reaction with methyl vinyl and methyl allyl ether respectively.
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GH2 + CH,OCH = GHg ¥ CH30CH3 ♦ CH = CH
+ CI^OCHgCH = CHg > " + CHg = C =+ CHj> = C = C!^ (Allene)

(Propodiene),
or CH3C = GH (Fropyne)

It will be of great interest to know whether the H-abstraction of allylie or

vinylic group followed by the oxygen attack will result in the formation of

formaldehyde and carbon monoxide.

methyl or ethyl phenyl ether. The following possibilities can again be

predicted >

Thus MeGEt is expected to arise from the hydrogen shift from benzene ring.

There are, of course, many possibilities like the insertion into C-0 if 'ylid•

mechanism were true although no insertion at C-0 bond of tetrahydrofuran has

been found. Similarly, much remains to explore into the novel displacement and

abstraction reaction, in substituted hydrocarbons, amines and heterocylics to

see whether C-G, C-N bonds rupture. Thus we see that a large and fascinating

field for study is thrown open.

The hydrogen shift f. jo. benzene ring can be shown by work on

(a)

(c)

(b)
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